From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

David H [impervious2pain@yahoo.com]
Mon, 12 Jan 2009 8:56 AM
scorpion 6
RE; pasha

Dr. wants to speak to you about your mails to him, so please try to call him when you can. I am leaving Wed
night YOUR time and wi ll be at the location Thursday night your time. Pray that i make a lot of money on this
project. Last night i had a dream in which i saw the grave oftbe Holy Prophet SAW. I also saw another kacchi
grave and a man standing next to it. When I asked whose grave it was he said,"when you dic you will be buried
here." So I think this is a Mubardk dream. What do you think? Any thing else you want to sayar tell me, do it
now please. as i wont be able to communicate with you after tomorrow.
Akhook,
Dave
--- On Thu, 12fl5/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal @)lOtmaiJ.com>wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, December 25, 200g, 4:29 PM

I think they r checking what M2 has revealed them,not the other matter,i hope so .. but ism should take it
serious, no relaxation ..i know ur other mail address,no need to use that address yet..first u visit MMP
than we will discuss and c the concerned person if needed,and if your friends decline • we'll do that ,i
have discussed with baray log .. .i am just coming from the funeral ,may GOD forgive him and rest his
soul in peace,everything went fine ... how's the dr's reaction on what all is happening,is he terrified or
relaxed ... here aU OK
Take care
Pasha
Date: Wed, 24 Dec 200g Og:04:54 -OgOO
From: imoerviolls2pain@Yahoo.com
Subject: RE: pasha
To: rawsal@hottnail.com

Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing serious just his named popped up and they need to
check it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, ifhe has time .
So i think that it is ok,just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor friend has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am here alone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mail i gave you starting
with "obl i" . if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
How is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaullink. Maintain contact with your swedish friend.
Ok take care,
Dave
--- On Wed, 12124/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal @JrotmaiL com>wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsa l @hotmail .com>
Subject: RE: pasha
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To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, December 24,2008,8:57 AM
no whereabouts of was i .. .it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings ... and dont tell her that i
told u ... .it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07:18 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin~
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave
m

On Tue, 12/23/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal®h,otmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23, 2008, 4:35 PM
dear... all happening to your friends is superficial..dont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ...do u understand .. j have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help .. .1uckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north... .if u want details i
will send later........ .
take care
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

TAHAWWUR RANA (tahawwur@yahoo.com)
Man, 19 Jan 2009 7:39 PM
rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Re: Copenhagen

Booking is for 24th at 19 pm .
Good luck. Sorry for the Eagles l oss. But the match was worth. Now you got to pay the money
you lost on Eag l es in your absence. Told u not to bet.
Tahawwur
--- On Mon, 1/19/09, david hea dley <ra nger1david@yahoo.com) wrote :
) From: david headley <rangerl david@ya hoo.com>
) Subject: Copenhagen
> To: ta hawwun@yahoo . com
> Date: Monday, January 19, 2099, 4:39 AM Dear Doc , Sorry I missed your
) cal l s last night. Had to go see the Eagles game. (they l ost). I
) checked out business opportuniti es her e. They seem quite promising. I
) am goi ng rght now to see if I ca n put an ad for our company and also
) check the feasibility to open up an office here. Sun comes out at 8:39
> am here. Have been reading your mails, really good . keep after that
) guy from wisconsin. (piece of shit).
) Anyway thats it. I a~ 7 hours ahead of you . Ask the lady from
) francisco ave if ny ticket is confirmed.
> Bye for now,
> Dave
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

david head ley Irangerldavid@yahoo.comJ
Mon, 19 Jan 2009 2:39 AM
tahawwur@yahoo.com
Copenhagen

Dear Doc,

Sorry I missed your calls last night Had to go see the Eagles game. (they lost). I checked out business
opportunities here. They seem quite promising. I am going rght now to see if] can put an ad for our company
and also check the feasibility to open up an office here. SUD comes out at 8:30 am here. Have been reading your
mails, really good. keep after that guy from wisconsin. (Piece of shit).
Anyway thats it. I am 7 hours ahead of you. Ask the lady from francisco ave if my ticket is confirmed.
Bye for now,
Dave
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From:
Se nt:

To:
Subject:

david head ley (rangerldavid@yahoo.comJ
Tue, 20 Jan 2009 6:33 AM
ta hawwu r@yahoo.com
Copenhagen Important

Dear Doc,
Congratulations on the inauguration ofan Illinois President today.
Everything is fmc here.l went to a newspaper to find out about advertising our company. I gave him my card so
they might call any oftbe 3 offices to verify. Ask NY and Toronto offices to remember me. The rates are pretty
steep, like 3000 dollars for the front page, for one time. The sales guys name was Martin and he asked for our
email to give detai led prices. I gave our business email, so keep alert for his mail. Forward his mail to me so we
can invite him for a visit to Chicago and make friends with hi m to get better rates.I have mct a lady here who
will be willing to help us the way Bharucha helps us. In return we have to arrange boarding for her for 2 weeks
in June in New York . (Maybe she can stay with QR in newark)
You have slowed down on the Forum . When you write, always read it at least once to check for mistakes or to
add better phrases or ideas.
.
Ok take care,
Dave
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

david head ley [rangerldavid@yahoo.com)
Tue, 20 Jan 2009 1:24 PM
tahawwur@yahoo.com
Copenhagen

Please confirm on the receipt of these emails. Nice mail you wrote the wisconsin doctor. Agha came to his
defense. In response to the wisconsin doctors remark that he doesnt want to discuss the 2 things, the bible and
the Way, tell him you DO want him to discuss it so at least we are clear on his position. Maybe you can write
down a few Yes or No questions for him to answer, like do you feel christianity was completed, do you think it
can be improved upon, do you think it is safe and protected till the last day etc.lfhe answer no to any question
then say that whoever say no to anyone of these questions cannot be a christian and anyone one who
believes him to be a christian is himself a non christian. Ask him that word for word question again about our
ho ly bible being the literal word of God, just to reconfirm.
I wi ll leave this hotel thursday morning and go to another city in this country for my vacation. I havent decided
which one, maybe arhus.
So please tell ALL our offices if they receive a call about me, to please continn my job there.
Girls here are really hot. Just the both of us should come here minus our girlfriends to have a good time.
Take care,
Dave
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TAHAWWUR RANA [tahawwur@yahoo.com)
Fri, 23 Jan 2009 9:45 AM
rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Re : Copenhagen and Arhus

Thank You
No email as yet.
Tahawwur
--- On Fri~ 1/23/99, david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com> wrote:
> From: david head ley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com>
> Subject: Copenhagen and Arhus
) To: tahawwun@yahoo.com
) Date: Friday, January 23, 2999, 8:92 AM Ok Doc, another great post by
) you to mr. wisconsin. He his out of answers. I think I will start
) posting from tomorrow.
) Stick to religious issues, he wants to evade them because he doesnt
) want to be identified for who he is, otherwise he would not be able to
) speak freely on other issues.
) I checked for our office ad in Arhus as well. You might be receiving
) price quotes in your other ~ail address. Did the Copenhagen guy,
) Martin send you any mail yet? I think our company has a really bright
) future here. We will become rich or should I say richer. I will call
) you around 19 or 11 pm sat night.
) Thats all, thanks for taking care of the francisco ave refugees. :)
) Dave
>
>

) --- On Tue, 1/29/B9, TAHAWWUR RANA
) <tahawwur@yahoo.com) wrote:
>

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
>
)
)
)
>

From: TAHAWWUR RANA <tahawwun@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Copenhagen
To: rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, January 2e, 2999, 4:29 PM We already have the clothes
and microwave.
Tahawwur

> >
> >

) ) --- On Tue, 1/29/99, david headley
) > <ranger1david@Yahoo.com> wrote:
> >

) ) ) From: david headley
) <rangerldavid@yahoo.com)
) ) ) Subject: Copenhagen
) > > To: tahawwun@yahoo.com
) > ) Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2B99, 12:38 PM Oh one more, thing
) ' ) ) bharucha sent me a email
) asking if
) > she
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From:

david headley [rangerldavid@yahoo.comJ

Sent:

Fri, 23 Jan 2009 6:03 AM
tahawwur@yahoo,com
Copenhagen and Arhus

To:

Subject:

Ok Doc. another great post by you to mr. wisconsin. He his out of answers. I think 1 will
start posting from tomorrow. Stick to religious issues, he wants to evade them because he
doesnt want to be identified for who he is. otherwise he would not be able to speak freely on
other issues.
I checked for our office ad in Arhus as well. You might be receiving price quotes in your
other mail address. Did the Copenhagen guy, Martin send you any mail yet? I think our company

has a really bright future here. We will become rich or should I say richer . I will call you
around 19 or 11 pm sat night.
Thats all, thanks for taking care of the francisco ave refugees . :) Dave

M

__

)
)
)
)
)
)

On Tue, 1/20/09, TAHAWWUR RANA <tahawwun@yahoo.com) wrote:

From: TAHAWWUR RANA <tahawwun@yahoo.com)
Subject: Re : Copenhagen
To: ranger1david@yahoo. com
Date: Tuesday, January 20, 2009, 4:29 PM We already have the clothes
and microwave.
Tahawwur

>
>

) _M_ On Tue, 1/29/ 99, david headley
) <rangerldavid@yahoo.com) wrote:
>

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
>
)

) From: david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com)
) Subject: Copenhagen
) To: tahawwur@yahoo.com
) Date: Tue sday , January 20, 2909, 12: 38 PM Oh one more, thing
) bharucha sent me a email asking if
she
) should get signatures from person picking up our
stuff.
) Just tell her yes. I dont want to write to her right
now.
> Dave
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

david headley lrangerldavid@yahoo.com]
Tue, 03 Mar 2009 11:44 PM
tahawwur@yahoo.com
will,Oave

Dear Doc,
As [am traveUing and things are so bad these days, I would like to leave a few instructions with you in case of
my death or if I am incapacitated for some reason:
First of all M2. Please get her to Canada as soon as possible. Till that time comes send her $350 per month thru
Pasha. Communicate with her thru him and dont give her your numbers, even if you call her, as the number
doeSDt show up on card calls. When she does get the visa give her Canadian $6000 and ticket and instructions.
Regarding MI, sit with her and decide whther she should return home immediately, or after 1 year, or after 2
years. We will play this by ear if i am incapacitated, if I die then use your best judgment.
[ would like my sons to get into Aicthison after their Hifz, so if you can swing it, great, and ifnot then whatever
is the next best option.
Here is a list of my assets:
I have 2 shops in Dubai completely paid up. The larger one has 2·more years on the lease the rent is fixed at
23180 dirham quarterly. It was paid in Feb so you can figure out when next it is due.
The smal ler one has 1 year on its lease. Rent is 12200 quarterly, paid in Jan so figure out the rest.
The guy managing these properties is lnuan Lodhi and his number is 011-971-50-214-2936
he has 2 months rent with him for EACH shop now, that is of Oct,Nov,08 and of Jan, Feb,09. I let him keep it
since J owe 166,000 dirham on the 3rd shop i am planning to buy. The balance of this payment, after deducting
the 4 months rent will be paid after i sell this plot in Pakistan. Abter that I wi ll have to pay the balance on the
3rd shop by 2011 the amount is 166000 multiplied by 6. All these 3 shops are in Shazis name.
I have 117 acres land near Gharo. that whole situation will be explained to you by Solat when it becomes
necessary. I will give you Power of Attorney to act and negotiate with JKS on my behalf or my heirs will give it
to you if i am not around. Solat is 5% owner of that land and any deal that arises from it, though not on paper
but it should be considered as such. This property is in my name.
The last thing is Abbas house. 60% of It is owned by me: Abba's share comes to about 21 marlas. I want my
sons to keep that house at ALL costs. Once again Solat has all the necessary details pertaining to this house. I
want this issue settled as soon as possible as i fear tbe other heirs of my father may have a change ofruyyat after
my departure or incapacitaion.
Here is the list of what i owe:

Jawaid Nawab: Rs.150,OOO
Hamzah:Rs.400,OOO
Chand bbai:Rs. I 00,000
Tahir Saleern:Rs.40,000
Thats all myoid friend..
Salaamun Alaikum wa rahmatullah wa barakatu'

D
P.S. there arc some small things which shazi can brief you about if necessary like some cash in dads account to
be divided amongst us and about 3 acres of agriculture land of his or my car c.t.c. and one small plot in babria
town 50% ofwhici solats and the rst in shazis name. the value is only around 31akh now.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Su bject:

TAHAWWUR RANA [tahawwur@yahoo.com}
Wed,04 Mar 2009 1:30 AM

rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Re: will, Dave

I acknowledge the receipt of this will . It reminds me also what Ray tells ~e to have it in
US. One of my brothers 1s Brigadier Movaddat Hussain Rana and the ot her Is Slbte Hassan Rana
monte. They are in Rawalpindi. I rea l ly admire emails making it instant hal f mul aqat
especially yahoo as it seems superior to hotmail.
Talk to you later.
Tahawwur
--- on wed, 3/4/09, david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo . com> wrote:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
>
)
)
)
)

From : david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com>
Subject: will, Dave
To: tahawwur@yahoo.com
Date : Wednesday, March 4, 2909, 1:43 AM Dear Doc, As I am travelling
and things are so bad these days, I would like to leave a few
instructions with you in case of my death or if I am incapacitated for
some reason:
First of all Ml . Please get her to Canada as soon as possible . Till
that time comes send her $350 per month thru Pasha. Communicate with
her thru hin and dont give her your numbe r s, even if you call her, as
the nunber doesnt show up on card calls. When she does get the visa
give her Canadian $6000 and ticket and instructions .
Regarding Ml, sit with her and decide whther she should return home
immediately, or after 1 year, or after 2 years.
We will play this by ear if i am incapacitated. if I die then use your
best judgment.
I would like my sons to get into Ai cthison after their Hifz, so if you
can swing it, great, and if not then whatever is the next best option.
Here is a list of my assets:
I have 2 shops in Dubai completely paid up. The larger one has 2 more
years on the lease t he rent is fixed at 23780 dirham quarterl y . It was
paid in Feb so you can figure out when next it is due.
The smaller one has 1 year on its lease. Rent is 12200 quarterly, paid
in Jan so figure out the rest.
The guy managing these properties is Imran Lodhl and his number is
011-971·50- 214-2936 he has 2 months rent with him for EACH shop now,
that is of Oct,Nov,ea and of Jan, Feb,09. I let him keep it since I
owe 166,900 dirhan on the 3rd shop i am planning to buy. The balance
of this payment, after deducting the 4 months rent will be paid after
i sell this plot in Pakistan. Ahter that I will have to pay the
balance on the 3rd shop by 2011 the amount is 166900 mul~iplied by 6.
All these 3 shops are in Shazis name.
I have 117 acres land near Gharo. that whole situation will be
explained to you by Solat when it becomes necessary : I 101111 give you
Power of Attorney to act and negotiate wit h JKS on my behalf or my
heirs wIll give it to you if i am not around. Solat is SX owner of
that land and any deal that arises from it, though not on paper but ·it
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> should be considered as such. This property is in my name.
> The last thing is Abbas house~ 60% of It is owned by me.
> Abba's share comes to about 21 marlas. I want my sons to keep that
> house at ALL costs. Once again Solat has all the necessary details
> pertaining to this house. I want this issue settled as soon as
> possible as i fear the other heirs of my father may have a change of
> niyyat after my departure or incapacitaion.
> Here is the list of what i owe:
> Jawaid Nawab: Rs.15B~BBB
> Hamzah:Rs.4BB,BBB
> Chand bhai:Rs.1BB~0BB
> Tahir Saleem:Rs.4B,BBB
> Thats all myoId friend.
> Salaamun Alaikum wa rahmatullah wa barakatu'
>D
> P.s. there are some small things which shazi can brief you about if
> necessary like some cash in dads account to be divided amongst us and
> about 3 acres of agriculture land of his or my car e.t.c. and one
> small plot in bah ria town 50% of whici solats and the rst in shazis·
> name. the value is only around 3 lakh now.
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Address:
Chabad house, Dharamkot vilI. Meclodganj,
Dharamsala, Dist. Kangra, HP 176219
"/,)j?'~,

;',::1 ""

'N'/,\/,)07;'
7J1ll;-J lllN17

Tel: 91-1892-221005 : ~7::J'1
Mobile: 91-9318537149: ~7N::J'1
E-mail: drorshaul@yahoo.com : /,\'/,)"7
WEB: www.unity.co.il: KIn

Kodai Kanal
Ariel Luzon and Ran Shamir
Address:
kodai kanal, anna salai
#11 golden parksinn complex
"~;-J p/'\J/,\7

N"/,\7 7ml "11ll/,)"
Tel: 91- 97- 5117-5479 : ~7::J11
E-mail: Ariel:ariel.luzon@gmaiI.com : /,\'7J"7 :N"1'\7
Ran: ranshamir284@gmail.com :'1

Mumbai
Rabbi Gavriel Holtzberg
Address:
5 Hormusji Street - Nariman House - Colaba
Mumbai 400-005

::11/,)::1'
;',::1 n"N7 ;-n7~::1'l
Tel: 91-22-2283-6921 : ~7~'1
Home: 91-222-288-1920: ::1'11
E-mail: chabadmumbai@yahoo.com: N'/,)'"
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Old Manali
Rabbi Boruch Shinhav
Address:
Club House Rd. New Bldg. 3rd. Floor
Old Manali

7.mt"
:11:1 :11'1 iUl:1:1

Tel: 91-981-6352-577 : ~'!J11
Home: 91-190-2253-572: :1'11
E-mail: chabadmanali@gmail.com:

K'O'"

Sri Lanka - Colombo
RabbiMendelCrombey
Address:
2011 Skelton Garden.
colombo
01' 'lP:1 - Pl'11.):11
;'1:1 mnc ~:sJm P1'O::J'

Tel: 94-77-3409048 : ~'~'1
E-mail: ChabadSriLanka@gmail.com: ~'O'"
WEB: www.chabadsrilanka.com :~m

Pune
Rabbi Betzalel Kupchik
Address:
22 North Main Road, Koreagon Park
Pune 411001
!Jll;'
;11:J :JTIX? Pl~~I,p

Tel: 91-982-221-770-0: ~'!J"
Horne: 91-20-26114493: :1'11
E-mail: chabadpune8@yahoo.com:

~'1.)"7
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Pushkar
Rabbi Shimshon Goldshtein
Address:
Chabad House
Baguati Gesthoos
Near Ajmer Bhs Stand
Pushkar 305022
:l'Wj?1
;'11::1 W1:)W'll"iw~"l

Tel: 91-145-5105-770: ~'!l'1
Home: 145.277.2089: ::I'n
E-mail: chabadpushkar@gmail.com:

1('1:)'"

Kasol Distt. Kullu
Rabbi Daniel Winderbaum
Address:
Tourist Hut
Kasol Distt. Kullu
Himachal Pradesh, 17

PI(O"
;11J iJ' 1'li1:JN10

Tel: 91-9816-582961 : ~':l'1
Home: 91-1902-273735 : ::I'n
E-mail: chabadkasol@gmail.com: !('1:)'"

Rishikesh
Rabbi Zohar David
Address:
Green Hills Cottage, Luxman Jhula Road
Rishikesh
1'W'PW
;11:J n;11 '711
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From:

Mov Monje [mov.monie@yahoo .com1

Sent: .
To:
Subject:

Fri, 06 Mar 2009 8:18 PM
tahawwur@yahoo.com
Pasha

Dr.Rana,
I forgot to mention, pasha seems a little upset that you may not be responding to his requests in a timely
fashion. So please call him wQen you can to put his mind at ease.
Dave
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.
From:

david head ley <rangerldave@yahoo.com >

Date:
To:

Mon, 19 May 2008 11:24:40 -0700 (PDT)
chaudhery khan <chaudherykhan@yahoo .com>
Re : how ryou

Subject:

Major sahib this is the guy I spoke to on Sunday and he has sent this mail. I am forwarding it to you. How should I
respond . He is the P.R.D. of Bal Thackeray's son. Please respond quickly.
David
chaudhery kha n <chaudhervkhan@yahoo.com>wrote:

hi how are you no contact what is the progress on yhe projects please update me on cameras
i have got issued the orders of your car from the office and now in few days it will be in newspapers

bV

Major sahib this Is the guy I spoke to on Sunday and he has sent this mail. I am forwarding it to you. How should I
respond . He is the P.R.D. of Sal Thackeray's son . Please respond quickly.
David

choudhery khan <choudherykhgn@'lohoo.com>wrote :

hi how are you no contact what is the progress on yhe projects please update me on cameras
i have got issued the orders of your car from the office and now in few days it will be in newspapers

bV

I
i
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

david headley (ranger1david@yahoo.com]
Mon, 19 May 2008 11:27 AM
immigration@ameritech .net
Fw: hello from Raja Rege

This is the Shiv Sena guy. What should we do?
David
--- On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@JlOlmail.com>wrote:

From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hello! !After long time you contaced me.l thought you have moved your base back to new york.Hows
life.! am good doing lots social work.! wi ll ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When arc you coming back???Ifwe recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give
presentations and confercnces with people there and generate funds .Pls make a detail project report so
that we can start our work.1t gives business to you as well as to me.
One more thing. How is IT field there.If YOll have really good eontactes in very top companies on a very
high level then i would like to disclose my information to you. l am myself computer science engineer
with 16 years in IT.As you know that I am politically and socially very well connected here in
bombay(murribai),gujarat and delhi.DElhi is the place here central govt. of India(Prime minister of
India) rules.I have very strong personnel relations with people ruling mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and
Delhi.There are lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees) regarding
eonslructions.dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.lf any body from USA or any country
wants to venture or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crares
sanctioned by gov!. are with me.are you getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.Will talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed
there in USA. You have almost a month to promote our talks there. So when you come back we have
some concrete hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege
CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique emai l identity like youmame@iamcrazy.in.
Choose from this and hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!
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•
From:

Date:
To:
Subject:

david head ley <rangerldave@yahoo.com>
Mon, 19 May 2008 14:48:02 -0700 (PDT)
immigration@ameritech.net
email

Major Iqbal's email ischaudhervkhan@vahoo.com.
Please figure out how we can use this raja guy for our wort.

Dave

Major Iqbal's emaillschaudhervkhan@yahoo.com.
Please figure out how we can use this raja guy for our work.
Dave

GOVERNMENT
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T

From:

david head ley [rangerldavid@yahoo.com]

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tue, 20 May 2008 9:45 AM
chalchlao@yahoo.com
Fw: hello from Raja Rege

Mail parh kar foranjawab dein. aaj suba bhi raja ney mujhe sms kiya tha kay foon
kar mujhe batain.
On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@JlOlmail.com> wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotruail.com>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008,2:21 AM

wo. Lahiyae Amal sooch

m

Dear David,
Hello! !After long time you contaced me.! thought you have moved your base back to new york Haws life.l am
good doing lots social work.I will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back???Ifwe recollect about our plans that f need to come there and give presentations
and conferences with people there and generate funds. Pis make a detail project report so that we can start our
work.lt gives business to you as well as to me.
One more thing. How is IT field therc.lfyou have really good contactes in very top companics on a very high
level then j would like to disclose my information to you.l am myself computer science engineer with 16 years
in IT.As you know that I am politically and socially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai},gujarat and
delhi.DElhi is the place here central govt. of India(Prime minister of India} rules.l have very strong personnel
relations with people ruling mumbai(maharashtra},Gujarat and Delhi.There are lots of projects in thousands of
cmres(indian rupees} regarding constrlictions,dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.lfany body
from USA or any country wants to venture or invest in India I am the ideal person for·them. Projects worth
10.000 crores sanctioned by govt:. are with me.are you getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday. Will talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed there in
USA. You have almost a month to promote our talks there.So when you come back we have some concrete
hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege

CooIHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like youmame@iamcrazy.in. Choose
from this and hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!
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From :

Sent:
To:
Subject:

david headtey (rangerldavid@yahoo.com]
Tue, 20 May 2008 9:52 AM
immigration@ameritech.net
Fw: hi

Here is the letter from MajJqbal to me after receiving the Rajareje mail.
-- On Tue, 5120/08, cbaud bery khan <chaudherykhan@.ynlloo.com> wrote:
From: chaudhery khan <Chaudherykhan@yahoo.com>
Subject: hi
To: rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, May 20, 2008, 4:04 AM
hi how r you
i red your mail and gave a cool thought to all this and i have got certain questions in my mind
a. what all advantages we can get from this person except strengthening our cover
b. will this all be generating any worthwhile infonnation related to military or forces.
c. is cana sahib interested and capable to handle this all.
d. would rana sahib be getting any advantage of this all.
As per my analysis leaving aside rana sahib factor it would better to engage raja by helping him in getting
seminars and confesses in usa it would save your time you will be in contact with him as well.
Ifhe is of any other use to your organization you are at liberty to handle even without my infonnation or as you
desire .it will be better that before making any final decision if you ask opinion of your people as well.
Kindly let me know your analysis and then start working

EXHIBIT
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=
From:
Date:

To:

~get

books" <get.me.some.books@gmail.com>

Wed, 21 May 2008 11:59:13 +0100
rangerldavid@yahoo.com

Subject:

Hi there
how are you and else?

l.what exactly did you discussed with him on phone?
2.is it possible for you to get some sort of investor as he is
asking? Means can you ,do this?

3.whats his main pOint. visit US or getting some investor?
4 why all of a sudden he is so passionate?
It seems like that all he is talking about is his self not his
organilation. is he still holding that position or what?
Dose doctor sahib knows about it and if yes then What he says?
Its not a bad idea If we can do it some how and can earn money along

with contacts but need further detail for some final word

take care
bye

GOVERNMENT
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From :
Sent :

To:
Subject:

david head ley Irangerldavid@yahoo.comJ
Thu, 22 May 2008 9 :47 AM
rawsal@hotmail.com
Fw: hello from Raja Rege

This is the mail.! will give him a reply tomorrow and send that to you too.
Dave Salafi
--- On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@JlotmaiLcom> wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotrnail.com>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: rangecldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19,2008,2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hello!!After long time you contaced me.! thought you have moved your base back to new york.Hows
life.! am good doing lots social work.! will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you co"ming back???Ifwe recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give
presentations and conferences with people there and generate funds.P ls make a detail project report so
that we can start our work.It gives business to yOll as well as to me.
One more thing. How is IT field there.lfyou have really good contactes in very top companies on a very
high level then i would like to disclose my information to you.! am myself computer science engineer
with 16 years in IT.As you know that I am politically and socially very well connected here in
bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhi.DElhi is the place here central govt. of India(prime minister of
India) rules.I have very strong personnel relations with people ruling mumbai(maharashtra},Gujarat and
Delhi. There are'lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees} regarding
constructions,darns,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.If ~y body from USA or any country
wants to venture or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores
sanctioned by govt. are with me.are you getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday. Will talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed
there in USA.You have almost a month to promote our talks tbere.So when you come back we bave
some concrete bings in our band.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like youmame@iarncrazy.in.
Choose from this and hundreds other unique email ids now fuill
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

david headley [rangerldavid@yahoo,com]
Sat, 24 May 2008 5:43 AM
rawsal@hotmail.com
Fw: U.S. Projects

This Is my letter to Rege.Oave

- On Fri, 5123108, david headley <rangerldavfd@yahoo.com>wrote:
From: david headley <ranger1david@yahoo.com>
Subject U.S. Projects

To: wraJaram rege" <rajarege@hotmai1.com>
Date: Friday, May 23, 2008, 9:21 PM

Dear Mr.Rege,
So nice to finally talk to you aner so many months, I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I
mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did get to talk to him a little on this topic. He is
very well connected with the government here as well as with a lot of Multi·national Companies. It will be very easy for him
to find companies who want to invest In India, as long as it Is benefICial for both of you. He will personally speak to you on
this matter when he returns but he did ask me to get some more information from you, financially speaking, on how this
would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter, It also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities, like
New York and Chicago, and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that. if it is possible, you should
have some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results. Would you be able
to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.

t will get more details for your personal matter as well. But certainty a man of your qualification in the IT field will have
nothing but success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all for now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June, just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then.
Take care,
David.
-

On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram raga <ralarege@hotmall.com>wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmaitcom>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2 :21 AM
Dear David ,
HelloliAfter long .time you contaced me.1 thought you have moved your base back to new york.Hows Iife.1am
good doing lots social work. I will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back???lf we recollect about our plans that I need to come Ihere and give presentations
and conferences with people there and generate funds.Pis make a detail project report so that we can start our
work.!t gives business to you as well as to me.
One more thing. How Is IT field there. If you· have really good contactes in very top companies on a very high level
then i would like to disclose my information to you.1 am myself computer science engineer with 16 years in IT.As
you know that I am politically and socially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhi.DElhi is
the place here central govt. of India{Prime minister of India) rules.I have very strong personnel relations with
people ruling mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and DelhLThere are lots of projects In thousands of crores(indian
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rupees) regarding constructions,dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.lf any body from USA or
any country wants to venture or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores
sanctioned by govt. are with me. are you getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.Witt talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed there in
USA You have almost a month to promote our talks there.So when you come back we have some concrete
hings in our. hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like yourname@iamcrazy.in. Choose from
this and hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!
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From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

david headiey <rangerldavld@yahoo.C(im>
Sat, 24 May 2008 05:44:55 -0700 (PDT)
chaudherykhan@lyahoo.com
Fw: U.S. Projects

This is my letter&libsp; to Mr.Rege.
Dave
-- On Fri, 5/23/08, david head ley &It;ra nger1davld@yahoo.com&gt; wrote:
From: david head ley &It;ranger1david@yahoo.com&gt;
Subject: U.s, Projects
To: Nrajaram rege" &It;raJarege@hotmall.com&gt;
Date: Friday, May 23, 2008, 9:21 PM

Dear Mr.Rege,
So nice to finally talk to you after so many months . I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I
mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders Is vacationing In Spain but even then I did get to talk to him a little on this
toplc.&nbsp;He is very well connected with the government here as well as with&nbsp;a lot of Muttl-national
Companies. It will be very easy for him to find&nbsp;companles who want to invest in India, as long as it is beneficial for
both of you. He will personalty speak to you on this m.atter&nbsp;when he returns but he did ask me to get some more
information from you, financially speaklng,&nbsp;on how this would work. So please send me some more details.
Regard ing the other matter, It also looks&nbsp;very promising. We could book halls in advance for you In mUltiple cities,
like New York and Chicago,&nbsp;and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, If&nbsp;it Is pOSSible,
you should have&nbsp;some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America&nbsp;for maximum
results. Would you be able to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a b'ig success,
& nbsp;1will get more detalls for your persona l matter as well,&nbsp;But certainly a man of your quatlflcatlon In the IT
field will have nothing but success here.&nbsp;We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive. .
Thats all for now . I will also check Dubal for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June, just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then.
Take care,
David,
._. On Mon, 5/ 19/ 08, rajaram rege &It;raJarege@lhotmal1.com&gt;wrote:
From: raja ram rege &It;rajarege@hotmaiLcom&gti
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
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#yiV1885132651 #yiv1455679004 .hmmessage P
{
msrglh.:Opxji:)addrng:Opx; }

#yivlSSS1:32651 #yiil145S619004 ,hrnmessage
{

FONT-SIZE:I0pt;FONT"FAMllY:Ta hom a;}
Dear David.
HeUo!·!After long timevou contaced meJthoughtyou have moved YCi),Jr'base back to new york.Hows.lifeJ am good
doing lots social work.1 wiU ask that perSon to contact yousgain for Visa.
Wheoare you corning back???lf we recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give presentations and
conferences with people there and generate ·funds.Pls make a detail project: repOrt so that we. can start our workJt gives
business to you as well as to me.
One more thlng.HOw is IT field there.lf you have really good contaties in very toP companles on avery high lev\21 then i
would like to disdose my information· to you.1 am myselfcomputer scien<;e engineerwith 16 years hiT.Asvou kno\'\f
that I am pOllticallyandsociallyVety weil connected here in bpmbay(mumbai),St\jari1lt and delhi.DElhi isthe· placeher~
central govt. of India(Ptime minister of IndICl)&nbsp;rules.1 have very strongpeJSQnnel relations&nb~p;withpeople ruling
rnumbai(maharashtra);Gujarat and Delhi-There are .lots of projeC'l:~ in thousands ¢GrQfe;$(lndian rupees) regarding
constructlon~/damslCanals/poweT/medic::lne/educationetc IinedupJhny body from USA'or any country wants to venture
or iri\fest&:ribsp;in Indii1ll am the ideal persOh for them. ProJects WOrth 10;000 crores sanctioned bygovt.are withme.are
you getting my point????
..
.
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.WiII talk hi detail $0 'that you can do What we discussed there in USA+You
have almost a monthto promote OUi' taJks thereSo when you come back we havesorne cotu,:rete hlngs in ourhand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Reg.e&nhsp;

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email Identity like your'liarne@iamcrazyoin. Choose from this and
hundreds other uniqueernail ids now Try itf

This is my letter to Mr. Rege.
Dave
-

OnFrl~5/23/08.

davldheadley <rangerldavld@yahoo,com> wt~te:

From: davld headley <ranger1davld@yahqo,corn>
Subject U,S. Projects
To: "raJaram regen <rajarege@hotmail.com>
DatE!: Friday, May 23,2006,9:2.1 PM
Desl' Mr.Fiege,
So nice to firiallytalk to you after so many months, I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. Asl
ment\onedmy BO$$ Mr.Sanders Is vacationing in Spain but even then I did get to talk to him .a.llttle on th.!stopic, Hei$
very well conhected with thegovemment here as waUss with a lot of Multi-national Companies. It will be very easy for him
to find companies who want to invest in India, as (ong as it is beneficial for both of.you.l-leWili personallyspealtto you on
this matter When he returns but he did ask me to get some more Information from you; f1n!!lnclally speaking; on how this
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would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter; it also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cffies,Uke
New York and Ch.!cagQ;snd guarantee large audiences. However my' Boss suggests that, if it is pO$sible.. youshQUld
have some big name pel'$Onalityfrom yourparty to accompany you to AmerIca for maximum results, WoUld yOu be able
to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.

I will get more details for your personal matter as well. But certainly a man of your qualification in the IT field will have
nothing but success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Tha.t$ all .for now. I win also chElck Dubalfor you. I. should. arrive there ~y the middle of June, just as the rainy season
beglhs.'Hope to see you then.
Take care,
David.
~

on Mon, 5/19108, raJa ram rege<rajarege@hotmaJI.com> wrote:

From: rajaram rega <rajarege@hotmaU.com>
Subject Mello from Raja Rege
To~ranger1david@yahoo.com

Date: Monday. May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM

Dear David,
Hello!lAfter long time you contaced meJ thought you have moved your base back to new york~Hows lifeJ am good doing
lots social work. I Will.ask that. person to contaCt you again for visa.
.
When are you coming bac;k???lf we recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give presentations and .
conferences with people there -and· generate funds.Pls make a detail project report so that weoan start out work.!t gives
bUSiness to you as well as to me.
One niore thing. How Is IT field there.lf you have really good contactes in very t~pcompanleson.a very high level then I
would like to disclose my information to you. I am myself computet:sdience engineer.Wifh:16 years- in fT.As you knoW that I
am pOlitically and sociallY very Well connected here in bombay(mumbai)~gujaratand delhi;OElhlls the place here central
govt.of lhdia(Prime rrtinisterof India} rul$$J' h'avavery strong p8r'$QOnel relations With people ruling
murnbai(maharashtra), Gujarat end Deln!.There ate lots of projects in thousands Qferores(indlan rupeeS} regarding .
.constrllctions,damS,c8Iials,poWer,medicine,edueationetc IinedupJf any bodyfrorn USA or 8r'iy.eountry wants to venture
or invest in India I am the ideal person forth ern. Projects worth 10,000 crores sanctioned bygovt. are' with me,are you
getting .mypc>int????
.
Call me the same tlme youcslred meyesterday.WiU talk In detail So that you can do what we discussed therein.OSAYou
have almost a month to promote our talks there.So When you come baekwe have some concrete hli'lgshi our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege
COOIHotmail: YOur craZy personality deServes a ~nique email identity IIkeyourname@lanictazy.in. Choose frornthis\!lnd
hundreds other unique emaU ids nOw Try it!
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From:
Date:
To:

Subject:

david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com>
Sat, 24 May 2008 05:46:34 -0700 (PDT)
cha1chlao@yehoo.com
Fw: U.S. Projects

This is my letter to Mr.Rege.
David
-- On Fri, 5/23/08, david headley &Itjrangerldavid@ya.hoo.com&gt;wrote:
From: david headtey &It;rangerldavld@yahoo.com&gt;
Subject: U.S. Projects
To: "raja ram regeN &tt;rajarege@hotmilil.com&gt;
Dilte: Friday, May 23, 2008, 9:21 PM

Dear Mr.Rege,
So nice to finally talk to you after so many months. 1have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I
mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did get to talk to him a little on this
topic.&nbsp;He Is very well connected with the government here as well as with&nbsp;a lot of Multi-national
Companies. It will be very easy for him to flnd&nbsp;companies who want to invest in India. as long as it is beneficial for
both of you. He will personally speak to you on this matter&nbsp;when he retums but he did ask me to get some more
Information from you, financially speaklng.&nbsp;on how this would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter, it also looks&nbsp;very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities,
like New York and Chicago,&nbsp;and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, if&nbsp;it Is possible,
you should have&nbsp;some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America&nbsp;for maximum
results. Would you be able to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.
&nbsp;1 will get more details for your personal matter as well.&nbsp;But cen.ainly a man of your qualification In the IT
field will have nothing but success here.&nbsp;We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all for now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June. just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then.
Take care,
David.
-- On Mon, 5/19/08, raja ram rege &It;rajarege@hotmail.com&gt; wrote:
From: raJaram rege &It;raJarege@hotmail.com&gt;
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: rangerldavld@yahoo.com
Date: Monday. May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
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Dear David
Hello! !After longtime youcohtaced me.! thought you have moved youtbasepacktQ new .yo rk. Hows Ufe.1 am gOod
.doing lots social work.r will ask that person to cOntact you againfQr\lisa.
When are you coming back???lfwe recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give. presentatlons and
conferences with people there and :generate funds,Pls make a detail project report so that we can$tart our work. It gives
business to you as well as to rne.
One morethlng;HowisUflefdthere.lfyou have really good contactes In Vf~ry top companies on a"very high leveHhEtn i
would like to disctosemy information to you.! am myselfcomputer science engineer with 16 Veiil i'S in IT. As you know
that I am politically and socially very well connected here in bornbay(rnumbai},suJaratand ·delhtOElhl is the place here
central govt. of India(Prlme minister oflndla}&nbsp;rules.1 have very strong personnel relations&nbsp;with people ruling
mumblli(maharashtra),Gujarat and OelhtThere ·arelofsof projects in thOusands ·of crores(indian rupees) regarding
constructions,dams,canals,pawer,medicine,education f;!tc lined up.lfany body from USAor any country wants to venture
or ihvest&nbsp;inlndia I am the ideal person forthem.projects worth 10,000 crateS sanctioned bygovt. arewtthme.are
you getting my point????
.
Call me the same timeyouc<tlled me yesterday.WiII talk in detaTI sO that you can do what we discussed there in USA.You
have almost a month to promote our talks there.50when yo.u come back we have some concrete hlngSin ourhand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege&nbsp;
j

CoolHotrnaii :YOUf tratypersonality deserves a unique emaHldentlty like yournarne@iamcrazy.ln.Choose from this and
hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!

This is my letter to Mr;Rege.
David
-- On Fti; S/23/08, david headley <rtmgerldallld@yahoa.com>wrote:
From: dav1d headley <rangerldavld@yahoo.com>
Subject: U.S~ Projects
To: "raja·ram rege" <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Date: Friday, May 23,·2008,9:21 PM
Dear Mr.Rege,
50 nice to finally talk to you after so many months. 1 have been doing; some prelirninarywork on your .projects. As I
mentioned my 80ss M r.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did gettQ talk to him a little on this topic. He is
very well connected with the government here as well as with a lot of Multl.;.nationaICompanies. ft will be very easy for
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him to find companies who want to irivest in India, as long.as 'it Is beneflcialfor both ofyCiU. He will personally speak to
you on this matter when he Ie.turns but he did ask me to getsorne more information from yoU, :f1hahciatly speaking, on
howtlliswould work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter,it also looksvery 'promjsjng~ We could book halls in advance for you in multiple tlties~ like
New Vork and Chicago, alld guaranteelar,ge audiences. However my BO$S suggests that, Ifit is poSSible, you should
have some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results. Would you be able
to do that? T~IS would guarantee all fund-raising aCthitties to be a big success.
I will get more details for your personal matter as well. B.ut certainly a man ofyourq:ualificationin the IT'field will have
nothing but success here. We tim explore all these possibilities when youarrjve.·
.

Thatsall for now. I will also check DUbai foryou.1 should arrive there by the middle of June, just as therairwseason
begins. 'Hope to see youthen.
. '
Take care,
Davicl.
-- On Mon, 5/19/08,rajaram rege <raja.iege@hotmail.c;om>wrote:

From: rajaran'l'rege <rajarege@hbtmail.com>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: rahgerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Monday,May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hellol!After longtime youcontaced me.1 thought you have moved your base back to nevtyorkJ-towsItfe.lam good
doing lots. soda I work.1 will ask that person to contact you again forvisa.
When are you coming back1??lfWe recollect aboufotir plans that I need to' COmE! there and give presehtatlonsand
Conferences with people there and generate fonds.Pls make a detail project report so that we tan start ourwork.ltgives
bUSiness to you as weflas to me.
One more thing.How is IT field there.lfyou have really good contades in very top companies Oli avery high level then i
would like to disclose mv information to yoU.lam myself computer science engineer with lEi '1earsintT.As you know
that I am pOlitically and socially very weH connected herein bombay(mumbai),guJarat and ·d'elhl.O.Elhl is the place here
central gpvt. of India(Prime minister of Indialrul~.1 have very strong personnel rE!lationswitpPeQP'erullng
mumbai(maharashtra);(]ujaratandDelhLrherearelots of prOjects in thousands of crores(lndlan rupees) regarding
constructions,dams,~nals,power,medicinejeducation etc lined up.lf any body from USA or any country waritSto venture
or inVest in India Iam the ideal person for them.Projects worth 10,OOOcrores sanctioned by govt. are with m.e;are you
getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.WiII talk in detail so that you Can do what we discussed there in USA.You
have almost a month to promote our talksthere.So when you come back We have $Ome concrete hlngsinour hand.ok
Waiting for your call
.
Thanks
Raja Rege
CoolHotmall: Your crazypetSonality deserves a unique email identity like yourname@iamcrazy.in. ChOose fro·Om this and
hundreds other unique email ids now I!Ylli
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EXHIBIT

From:

david head ley [rangerldavid@yahoo.com]

Sent:
To:

Sat, 24 May 2008 11:38 AM
Jmmigration@ameritech.net
Fw: U.S. Projects

Subject:

This is my letter.

Dave
-

On Fri, 5/23/08, davId head ley <rBnqerldavid@vahoo.com> wrote:

From: david headley <ranger1davld@yahoo.com>
Subject: U.S. Projects

To: Mrajaram rege" <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Date: Friday, May 23,2008,9:21 PM
Dear Mr.Rege,

So nice to finally talk to you aft.er so many month". I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I mentioned my
Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did gel to talk: to him a little on this topic. He is very well COMccted with the
government here as well as wjth a lot of Multi-national Companies. It will be very easy for him to find companies who want to invest
in India, as tong as it is beneficial for both of you. He will personally speak to you on this matter when he returns but he did ask me to
get some more information from you, financially speaking, on how this would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter, it also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities, like New York and
Chicago, and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, if it is possible, you should have some big name personality
from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results. Would you be able to do that? This would guarantee all fundraising activities to be Il big success.
I will get more delails for your personal matter as well. But cenainly a man of your qualifi cation in the IT field will have nothing but
success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all fo r now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June,just as the rainy season begins. 'Hope to
see you then.
Take care,
David.
-- On Mon, 5119108, raja ram rege <ralareee@hotmaIL com>wrote:

From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Subject hello from Raja Rege
To: rangerl david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday. May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
HellollAfter long time you contaced me.l thought you have moved your base back to new york.Hows life.l am good doing
lots social work.! will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back???lfwe recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give presentations and
conferences with people there and generate funds.PIs make a detail project report so that we can start our work.lt gives
business to you as well as to me.
One more thing.How is IT field there.lf you have really good contactes in very top companies on a very high level then i
would like to disclose my information to you.l am myself computer science engineer with 16 years in IT.As you know thai I
am politically and SOCially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhi.DEIh.i is the place here central
govt. of India(Primc minister of India) rules.1 have very strong personnel relations with people ruling
mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and Delhi. There are lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees) regarding
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constructions,dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.If any body from USA or any country wants to venture or
invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores sanctioned by govt. are with me.are you getting
my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.Will talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed there in USA.You
have almost amonth to promote our talks there.So when you come back we have some concrete hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks

Raja Rege

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like youmame@iamcrazy.in. Choose from this and
hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

get books (get.me.some.books@gmaiLcom}
Sun, 25 May 200812:48 AM
ra ngerldavid@yahoo.com
acknowledge

hi there
how r u? hope every thing none 1s fine.did you get my last mail?
reply me on this address only.not .on that chal thing . can u really find some investor? if yes
that ' s good.keep it up.
looking farword for update.
take care
Wa si

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT
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•
From:

david head ley (rangerldavid@yahoo.com1

Sent:
To:

Sun, 2S May 2008 2:38 PM

get books

Subject:

Re: acknowledge

No, I am just trying to engage th is guy. If he can visit USA with bala or his son I will be able to make direct contact. We
can even take care of them here if we want.
I will have Sanders call him. he might be able to get an investor, if not then at least we can arrange a fund raiser for him
here. I am coming on 3 June. He has written mw another letter which I am forwarding also.

Take care. How is the Polar Bear cub.

Dave
-

On Sun, 5125108, get books <get.me.some.books@qmail.com>wrote:
From: get books <gel.me.some.books@gmail.com>
Subject: acknowledge
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Sunday, May 25, 2008, 3:47 AM

hi there

how r u? hope every thing n one is fine.did you get my last ma i l?
reply me o n thi~ addre5~ only.not.on that chal thing . can u real l y find
some investor? if yes that ' s good. keep it up.
looking farword for update .
take care
Wasi

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

david head ley [rangerldavid@yahoo.com}
Sun, 25 May 2008 2:39 PM
get.me.some.books@gmaiLcom
Fw: RE : U.S. Projects

- On Fri, 5/23/08, raja ram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hqtmail.com>
Subject: RE: U. S. Projects
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Dale: Friday, May 23, 2008,11:02 PM
Dear David,
Ok.let your boss Mr.Sanders come from vacation then we will talk on that.Now you need explanation on financial aspect
that how both of us get financially benefrtted.rightNow there are many huge projects of
constructions,dams,roads,flyovers,bridges,cannals,power,agricuIture.e~.these projects I have from govt. sector as well as
private sector.lf it is a govt. project then they come out with tendor and we have to bid for Ihat The lowest price gets the
project. here we have to give under table money and manupulate the tendor. if it is a private sector project it is very easy as
all of them are known to me.! tell you people the price of the project and we get ilFinancially both of us get benefit as we
get our consultancy charges.thats all.but even these consultancy charges renges from few hUr:"ldred lacs to few hundred
crores of indian rupees.as the project is awarded to the concern people thats after signing the MOU with both the parties
we get our consultancy fees-if its benefICial to get in US dollers then full amount you get and Ihen you transfer half to
me.And if it is beneficial to get in indian rupees then I get full amount and I pass half to you. For these activities I have my
own trust registered under Indian laws.the purpose of this thai we get benefit for these consultancy fees.! show here that i
got donations for social work as education or medical.Thats gives me saving Income tax.
Same applies to what I asked to get donations from US.vOu can simply tell them you are generating funds for well fare of
mumbai people for poverty,unemployment,chlldrens,old people,education,medical etc.For which they get proper
authorised,leagal acknowledgment(receipt) of the same. If you are coming mid of j une. I expect minimum of 10 lac US $ of
donations from your side. whether it is cash or cheque. Cash is better for me.as expalined above. ok.
About myself personnally.lf t want to explore my self in US.WHats the probability???1 am computer science degree
holder. I have b.Tech in computers. I have over 16 yreas in IT. Currently I am Working as CIO(chief Information
officer)/Head IT and corporate commnication with on of the top mast company in India. It is first Ind ian muttinational.it is
into consumer elctronics and home appJiances,gas,power,petrolium,mobile sevices,DTH(direct to home)cable
services,retail segmatn.etc.lf you have some 'contacts with lop companies let me know.
About coming there for presentations I am preparing for it.l am considering you and Mr.Sanders suggetions also.
looking forward for positive things
Cheers
Raja Rege

9820139995

Date: Fri, 23 May 200818:21 :49 -0700
From: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Subject U.S. Projects
To: rajarege@hotmai!.com
Dear Mr.Rege,

So nice to finally talk. to you after so many months. I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I
mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then 1did get to talk to him a little on this topic. He is
very well connected with the government here as well as with a lot of Multi-national Companies. II will be very easy for him
to find companies 'NIlo want to invest in India, as long as it is beneficial for both of you. He will personally speak to you on
this matter when he returns but he did ask me to get same. mare information from you, finanCially speaking, on how this
would work. So please send me some more details.

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT
DCH_1 84-000424

Regarding the other matter, it also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities, like
New York and Chicago, and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, if it is possible, you should
have some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results.Would'you be able
to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.
I will get more details for your personal matter as well. But certainly a man of your qualification in the IT field will have
nothing but success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all for now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June, just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then. .
Take care,
David.
-- On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmaiLcom>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hello!!After long time you contaced me.1 thought you have moved your base back to new york. Hows life.1 am good doing
lots social work.1 will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back???lf we recOllect about our plans that i need to come there and give presentations and
conferences with people there and generate funds. Pis make a detail project report so that we can start our work.lt gives
business to you as well as to me.
One more thing.How is'IT field there. If you have really good contactes in very top companies on a very high level then i
would like to disclose my information to you.l am myself computer science engineer with 16 years in IT,As you know that I
am politically and socially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhLDElhi is the place here central
.
govt. of India(Prime minister of India) rules.l have very strong personnel relations with people ruling .
mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and Delhi.There are lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees) regarding
constructions,dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.lf any body from USA or any country wants to venture
or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores sanctioned by gov1. are with me.are you
.
getting my pOint????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.WiII talk in detail sO that you can do what we discussed there in USA You
have almost a month to promote our talks there. So when you come back we have some concrete hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like yourname@iamcrazy.in. Choose from this and
'
hundreds other unique email ids now l!Y.ill.

Skydrive - Get5GB online space for FREE!. Store and share music, photos and documents online with ease. Try it now!
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;o 05126108 DHITR
From :

Sent:
To:

david headley [rangerldavid@yahoo .com)
Mon, 26 M ay 2008 11:37 AM
immigration @ameritech.net

Subject:

Fw: RE: U.S. Projects

This is Rege's 2nd letter. We should reply soon. Also you should sent Gurmeet ~proo f - of his status via email so we dont

lose this lasl guy. Dave
-- On Fri, 5123/08, raja ram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>wrote:
From : rajaram rega <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Subject RE: U.S. Projects
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com

Date: Friday, May 23, 2008 , 11 :02 PM
Dear David,
Ok.l et your boss Mr.Sanders come from vacation then we will talk on that. Now you need explanation on financial aspect
that how both of us get finanCially benefitted.right.Now there are many huge projects of
constructions,dams,roads,flyovers,bridges,cannals,power,agricutture etc.these projects I have from govt. sector as well as
private sector. If it is a govl. project then they come out w ith tender and we have to bid for IhatThe lowesl price gels the
project here we have to give under table money and manupulate the tendor.if it is a private sector project it is very easy as
all of them are known 10 me.1tell you people the price of the project and we gel il .Financially bolh of us get benefit as we
get our consultancy charges.thals alLbu! even these consultancy charges renges from few hundred lacs to few hundred
crores of indian rupees.as the project is awarded to the concern people thats after signing the MOU with both the parties
we get our consultancy fees.if its beneficial to get in US dollers then tull amount you get and then you transfer half 10
me.And if it is beneficial to gel in indian rupees then I get full amount and I pass half to you .For these activities I have my
own trust registered under Indian laws.the purpose of this thai we get benefit for these consultancy fees.1 show here that I
got donations for social work as education or medical.Thats gives me saving Income tax.
Same applies to what I asked to get donations from US.YOu can simply tell them you are generating funds for well fare of
mumbai people for poverty,unemployment,childrens,old people,educallon,medical etc. For which they get proper
authorised,leagal acknowiedgment(receipt) of the same. If you are coming mid of june.l expect minimum of 10 lac US $ of
donations from your side.whelher it is cash or cheque.Cash is bener for me.as expalined above. ok.
Aboul myself personnally.lf I want to explore my self in US.W Hats the probability???1am computer science degree
holder.1 have b.Tech in computers.1 have over 16 yreas in IT.Currently I am working as CIO(chief Information
officer)/Head IT and corporale commnication with on of the top most company in India.!t is firs t Indian mullinationaLit is
into consumer elctronics and home appliances,gas,power,pelrolium ,mobile sevices,DTH{direct to home)cable
seNices,retail segmatn.etc.lf you have some contacts w ith top companies let me know.
About coming there for presentations I am preparing for iU am considering you and Mr.Sanders suggetions also.
Looking forward for positive things
Cheers
Raja Rege

9820139995

Date: Fri, 23 May 2008 18:2 1:49 -0700
From: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Subject: U.S. Projects
To: rajarege@hotmail.com
Dear Mr.Rege,
So nice to finally talk to you after so many months. I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As I
mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did get to talk to him a little on this topic. He Is
very well connected with the govemment here as well as with a lot of Multi-oational Companies. It will be very easy for him
to find companies who want to invest in India, as long as it is benefICial for both of you. He will personally speak to you on
this maner when he returns but he did ask me to get some more information from you, financially speaking , on how this
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would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter, it also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities, like
New York and Chicago, and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, if it is possible, you should
have some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results. Would you be able
to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.
I will get more details for your personal matter as well. But certainly a man of your qualification in the IT field will have
nothing but success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all for now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June, just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then.
Take care,
David.
-- On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Subject: hello from Raja Rege
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hello!!After long time you contaced me.1 thought you have moved your base back to new york. Haws life.1 am good doing
lots social work. I will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back???lf we recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give presentations and
conferences with people there and generate funds. Pis make a detail project report so that we can start our work.lt gives
business to you as well as to me.
One more thing. How is IT field there. If you have really good contactes in very top companies on a very high level then i
would like to disclose my information to you. I am myself computer science engineer with 16 years in IT.As you know that I
am politically and socially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhi.DElhi is the place here central
govt. of India(Prime minister of India) rules.! have very strong personnel relations with people ruling
mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and DelhLThere are lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees) regarding
constructions,dams,canals,power,medicine,education etc lined up.lf any body from USA or any country wants to venture
or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores sanctioned by govt. are with me.are you
getting my point????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.WiII talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed there in USA.You
have almost a month to promote our talks there.So when you come back we have some concrete hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege

CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like yourname@iamcrazy.in. Choose from this and
hundreds other unique email ids now Iryjll

Skydrive - Get 5GB online space for FREEL Store and share music, photos and documents online with ease. Try it nowl
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EXHIBIT

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

david head ley (ranger1david@yahoo.com]
Wed, 28 May 2008 6:10 AM
chaudherykhan@yahoo.com
Fw: RE: U.S. Projects

This is Rege's 3rd letter.
Dave
-

On Fri, 5123108, raja ram rege <rajarege@/lotmall.com>wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: U.S. Projects
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Friday. May 23, 2008, 11 :02 PM
Dear David,
Ok.Let your boss Mr.Sanders come from vacation then we will talk on that.Now you need explanation on
financial aspect Ihat how both of us get financially benefitted.right.Now there are many huge projects of
constructions,dams,roads ,ftyovers,bridges,cannals,power,agriculture etc.these projects I have from govt. sector
as well as private sector. If it is a govt. project then they come out with tendor and we have to bid for that.The
lowest price gels the project.here we have 10 give under table money and manupulale the tendor.!f it is a private
sector project it is very easy as all of them are known to me.1tell you people the price of the project and we gel
it.Financially both of us get benefit as we get our consultancy charges.thats all.but even these consultancy
charges renges from few hundred lacs to few hundred crores of indian rupees.as the project is awarded to the
concem people thats after signing the MOU with both the parties we get our consultancy fees. if its beneficial to
get in US dollers then full amount you get and then you transfer half to me.And if it is beneficial to get in indian
rupees then I get fu Ji amount and I pass half to you. For these activities I have my own trust registered under
.
Indian laws.the purpose of this that we get benefit for these consultancy fees.1 show here that i got donations for
social worK as education or medical.Thats gives me saving Income tax.
Same applies to what I asked to get donations from US.YOu can simply tell them you are generating funds for
well fare of mumbai people for poverty,unempjoyment,childrens,old people,education ,medlcal etc.For which they
get proper authorised,leagai acknowledgment{receipt) of the same. If you are comIng mid of june. I expect
minimum of 10 lac US $ of ·donations from your side.whetherit is cash or cheque. Cash is better for me.as
expaUned above.ok.
About myself personnally.lf I want to e)(plore my self in US.WHats the probability???1 am computer science
degree holder.! have b.Tech in computers.! have over 16 yreas in IT.Currently I am WDf1<ing as CIO(chief
Information offlcer)/Head IT and corporate commnication with on of the top most company in India.1t is firsll ndlan
multinationaLit is into consumer elctronics and home appliances,gBs.power,petrolium,mobile sevices,DTH(direct
to home)cable services,relail segmatn .etc.lf you have some contacts with lop companies let me know.
Aboul coming there for presentations I am preparing for itl am considering you and Mr. Sanders suggetions also.
Looking forward for positive things
Cheers
Raja Rege

9820139995

Date: Fri, 23 May 2008 18:21 :49 -0700
From: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Subject: U.S . Projects
To: rajarege@hotmail.com
Dear Mr.Rege,
So nice to finally talk to you after so many months. I have been doing some preliminary work on your projects. As 1
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mentioned my Boss Mr.Sanders is vacationing in Spain but even then I did get to talk to him a little on this topic. He is
very well connected with the government here as well as with a lot of Multi-national Companies, It will be very easy for him
to find companies who want to invest in India,as long as it is beneficial for both of you. He will personally speak to you on
this matter when he returns but he did ask me to get some more information from you, financially speaking, on how this
would work. So please send me some more details.
Regarding the other matter, it also looks very promising. We could book halls in advance for you in multiple cities, like
New York and Chicago, and guarantee large audiences. However my Boss suggests that, if it is possible, you should
have some big name personality from your party to accompany you to America for maximum results. Would you be able
to do that? This would guarantee all fund-raising activities to be a big success.
.
I will get more details for your personal matter as well. But certainly a man of your qualification in the IT field will have
nothing but success here. We can explore all these possibilities when you arrive.
Thats all for now. I will also check Dubai for you. I should arrive there by the middle of June, just as the rainy season
begins. 'Hope to see you then.
.
Take care,
David.
--- On Mon, 5/19/08, rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rajaram rege <rajarege@hotmail.com>
.
Subject: hello frorn Raja Rege
To: ranger1david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, May 19, 2008, 2:21 AM
Dear David,
Hello!!After long time you contaced me.! thought you have moved your base back to new york.Howslife.l am good doing
lots social work.! will ask that person to contact you again for visa.
When are you coming back??? If we recollect about our plans that I need to come there and give presentations and
conferences with people there and generate funds. Pis make a detail project report so that we can start our work. It gives
business to you as well as to me.
.
One more thing.HoW is IT field there. If you have really good contactes in very top companies on a very high level then i
W9uld like to disclose my information to you.! am myself computer science engineer with 16 years in IT.As you know that I
am politically and socially very well connected here in bombay(mumbai),gujarat and delhLDElhi is the place here central
govt. of India(Prime minister of India} rules.1 have very strong personnel relations with people ruling
mumbai(maharashtra),Gujarat and Delhi.Thereare lots of projects in thousands of crores(indian rupees) regarding
constructions,dams,cahals,power,meclicine,education etc lined up.lf any body from USA or any country wants to venture
or invest in India I am the ideal person for them. Projects worth 10,000 crores sanctioned by govt. are with me.are you
getting my pOint????
Call me the same time you called me yesterday.WiII talk in detail so that you can do what we discussed there in USAYou
have almost a month to promote our talks there.So when you come back we have some concrete hings in our hand.ok
Waiting for your call
Thanks
Raja Rege
CoolHotmail: Your crazy personality deserves a unique email identity like youmame@iamcrazy.in. Choose from this and
hundreds other unique email ids now Try it!

Skydrive - Get 5GB online space for FREEL Store and share music, photos and documents online with ease.
it now!

Irv
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From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

get books (get.me.some.books@gmail.com}
Thu, 29 May 2008 8:50 AM
rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Re: Fw: RE: U.S. Projects

hi
cub is fi ne having bananas right now . you r right.keep it up. try to make him bring some one
good with him. hope to see you soon. regards to doc guy .
take care
bye

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT

05l29/0S.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

david head ley [rangerldavid@yahoo.comJ
Mon, 20 Jul 2009 11:02 AM
Sameer Ali
Major Abdur Rahman?

As I said I am in the US now but will come in September. I will meet you then so we can talk about the business
we want to start in. India. I was asking if you had any info on Major AbdurRahman (Ret.) previously of 6
Baluch. I know he was working with Some Colonel from your department. He had some people in Karachi who
were Indian citizens and wanted to work for us in their own country. But few weeks ago I heard Major was
picked up by "Counter" guys of your department in Pindi. I just want to know his situation, so r could know if
we wi ll be using hi m anymore or we have to work without him.
Regards.

D.
_u

On Mon, 7/13/09, Samecr Ali <chsameera{Kii'waltoo.com> wrote:

From: Sarneer Ali <chsameerali@yahoo.com>
Subject: HELLO
To: rangerl david@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, July 13,2009,3:55 AM
hi dear
no contact. .. where r u
US IND or HOME

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT
07/20/09DH/SA
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sameer Ali [chsameerali@yahoo.coml
Tue, 21 Ju12009 1:22 AM
david head ley
Re: Major Abdur Rahman?

hi dear how r u
everything fme here

u asked me a question ..i m not in knowledge yet
how is ur family_
see u soon in september.. bye

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT

07121/09 SAlOH
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sameer Ali (chsameerali@yahoo.com]
Tue, 04 Aug 2009 12:45 AM
david head ley
Re: Major Abdur Rahman?

AOA

Your friend that u asked about has reached home yesterday.
How are u and what r the plans????
From: david headley <rangerldavid@yahoo.com>
To: Sameer Ali <chsameerali@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2009 11:01:56 AM
Subject: Major Abdur Rahman?

As I said I am in the US now but will come in September. I will meet you then so we can talk about the business
we want to start in India. I was asking if you had any info on Major AbdurRahman (Ret) previously of6
Baluch. I know he was working with some Colonel from your department. He had some people in Karachi who
were indian citizens and wanted to work for us in their own country. But few weeks ago I heard Major was
picked up by "Counter" guys of your department in Pindi. I just want to know his situation, so J could know if
we will be using him anymore or we have to work without him.
Regards.
D.

--- On Mon, 7113/09, Sameer Ali <chsameerali(ii)vahoo.com> wrote:
From: Sarneer Ali <chsameerali@yahoo.com>
Subject: HELLO
To: rangerldavid@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, July 13,2009,3:55 AM
hi dear
no contact... where r u
US IND or HOME

GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT

08/04109 SAlDH
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x-Message-oelivery: VjOXLjE1RD0w02w9MQ==
X-Message-Info:
JGTYOYF78jEHjJx360i8+Z3TmmkSEdPt3Mi6GguSv7yYKHQgGfoe+2wcw4legkYQav29Pp7Mm4E:
Received: from mail-pxO-f196.goog1e.com ([209.85.216 . 196]) by
colO-mc2-f20.colO. hotmail.com wi t h Mic rosoft SMTP5VC(6.0 . 3790.3959);
Fri, 11 sep 2009 07 : 04 :05 -0700
Rece i ved: by mail-pxO-f196.900g1e.com with SMTP id 34so302706px; .16
for <gulati22@hotmall,com>; Fr;, 11 sep 200907:04:05 -0700 (PDT)
DKIM-S;gnature: v=l; a= r sa-sha256; c-relaxed/rel axed;

d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
h=domainkey-signat ure: mi me-version:received : i n- repl y-t0: references
:date:message-id:s ubject:from:to:content - type;
bh=NC8g2bKszzIWGrcwA h JtD2FO K 2 1 z01NYk2LctnaxtTc~;

b=bKGYDMvuHq2zs6uhQUb3JYB54d19z1sw/ 8DrENawwsIqHaLyS6/wEScicwb9HXk+Bj
alxsSyTvfI2x9+ynbYpyry9ccE4vvb2c21NXJTKiyIaDNl /5KCwq9iQXR r1vevlwtl eN
Ebo2Rqyp4DuHSULOW/WUNGKtfIDv05EPteqhv=
Domai nKey-signature: a=rsa-shal; c=nofws;
d=gmail . com; s=9amma ;
h=mime-version:ln-reply-to:references:date :message-id:subject:from :to
:content-typej
b=Dm6lejzDqvHntIDscxdugzn22t/fKBZTRx3vOfncVx4BXJhRQwAr tZCiQnQOqqFbef
LmrITndflgOuOmr9iszc+UAZZXSOOXsJ6MD7kIFpa6cbTlcI+ rqqedq07yAvGRvFztCO
9PWSHOSAbuehffclGtw9ion+37uBU65JXIZVW=
MIME-version : 1.0
Received: by 10. 142.152. 1 with SMTP id zlmr27130Bwfd .322 . l2S2677845320; Fri,
11 sep 2009 07:04:05 - 0700 (PDT)
I n-Reply-To: <SNTI01-w64B43AB653200353736BlCCDEBO@phx .gbl >
Refe r ences: <257943730907022340;4befba70oelb036886328ffdfi@mail .gmail . com>
<SNTIOI-W5C9E5649FEOC292A03178COOIQ@phx.gbl>
<257943730908280214u4fl08afOj8558806b2963126a@mail .gmai l .com>
<SNTIOl-w33E20C989F54 4884D9ClAACDF50@phx.gbl>
<25794373090830l622g7 blf6736y7fa6eOf411cOda09@mai l .gmai l .com>
<SNTIOl-wlOOE4AC8704EF2LA90BF53coFOQ@phx.gbl>
<257943730909030743w483a08d3ha127ffaf02cb83f8@mai l .gmai1.com>
<SNTIOI-W46880C461DA4BDB277C245CDEFO@phx . gbl>
<25794373090903205lmf872SSdsllOa71057ac12147@mail .gmail.com>
<SNTI0l-W64843AB653200353736BlCCDEBQ@phx.gbl>
Date: Fri, 11 sep 2009 19 : 04:04 +0500
Message-Io: <2579437309091l07041693c90a6yb70eef05888cd02@mail.gmail. com>
Subject: Re: ???
From : ra r e layman <rare.layman@gmail.com>
To: vi nod gulati <9ulati22@hotmai l.coffi>
Content-Type: multlpart/alternative; boundaryzOOOeOcd328aOfd065d04734dc93a
Return - Path: rare.layman@gmai l. com
x-originalArrivalTime: 11 sep 2009 14 :04:05.0924 (UTC) FIlETIME=[B97CB640:01CA32EB]
--OOOeOcd328aOfd065d04734dc93a
co ntent-Type: text/pl ain; charset=w;ndows-1252
(onte nt-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
i t hink l ets wait for oct, i'11 be t here as soon as you gonna touch the
ground. r egards to Dr sb.
take care
On 9/7/09, vinod gu l ati <gul ati22@hotmail . com> wrote:
>

> Ok, wi l l do . rnsh. I want to take salah with you about karachi la nd. i ha=
ve

> a client who wants to buy it, sho uld i sell it to him or get hel p from a
> marketer and try to sel l plots. The r e wi ll be much more money in opt i on
> b.maybe we can both go to karachi in oct and check it out. Huffaz are f i n:
e,
> have fi nished 4 paras .
>
GOVERNMENT
EXHIBIT
09/11/09 8M/OH
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> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

Date: Fri, 4 sep 2009 08:51:50 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com
if you need any thing or any thing to be done over here, feel free to
ask.dont eat alot in aftari.try a bit of joging after asar pray as your
stomch will be empty (hope so) at that time.
how are huffaz doing?

>
>

> On 9/3/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> I am spending now by working a job. I weigh 204 pounds, a little
> overweight, but i will start running seriously after Ramadan.
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Thu, 3 sep 2009 19:43:18 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
TO: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> Glad to know that you just saved a huge sum of money.but if you are keepi=
ng
> all of them for batter rates how you are going to spend now?
> every uncle is doing what he is supposed to do. right now little brat is
> trying to put some latters in this mail by his forcefull effort.
> how much do you weight now?
>
>

> On 9/3/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> Yes a lot of Blessings have happened
> bought for 54 lakh was now worth 31.
> Central park and now i am advised to
as
> one day away from selling it for 31.
> offered me 45 but i refused. It is 2
a

>
>
>
>

for me. My Central park plot which i
But just 2 weeks ago DHA took over
wait atleast 6 months to a year. I W=
The person trying to buy it then
kanals. The Karachi property i have =

customer offering me 180,000 per acre but another person who owns a
marketing company offered to sell it after plotting it. So ; will come in
first week of Oct. See you then Insh.
How are you doing. HOW is younger uncle doing.

>
> ------------------------------

> Date: Mon, 31 Aug 2009 04:22:55 +0500
> subject: Re: ???
> From: rare.layman@~mail.com
> To: gulati22@hotmall.com
>

>
>
>
>
>

is land matter solved? my old uncle is fit and healthy like any thing, in
these days he is moving back and forth for his business like tornedo.dont
put an ear to
rumers.how are huffaz? regards to Dr sb,i know he is a big fan of music,
and its what m learning.m living near dani.

>
>

> On 8/28/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

>
>
>
>

Fine here too. will be there end of next month. Heard old uncle of yours
got that H1 virus too and the doctors at the hospital want to give him a
check up.
How are things with you, are you living at that old city or near 1s100.

>
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> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Fri, 28 Aug 2009 14:14:15 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
TO: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> how are you? how are kids? everyone is fine here.

>

> On 8/17/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

> KBW is Khald bin waleed, dr sb gave you that name after we heard some mus=
ic
> videos on the net, you had made. You should try to be a
> professional musician. update about what? Hope to see you in the near
> future.
> Dave
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Sun, 16 Aug 2009 19:20:54 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@gmail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> how are you doing? any update from 100leg uncle? how is ran a sb?what was
> that KBW?

>

> On 8/11/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

>
>
>
>

I dont do what i want. Thats why i always tell you everything. He wont be
in there for long because they will figure out that he is already working
for them. Besides i told you i am first in Ita'at and my photo is next to
that word in the dictionary. :) Ok KBW.

>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Tue, 11 Aug 2009 16:45:03 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@gmail.com
TO: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> futile are my advices, coz you do what you feel like. matter and situatio=
n

> is not clear and either he is singing or what.your skin is dear to me ,mo=
re
> than my own.
> i still want to talk to you, if there is no other option than i would lov=
e
> to see you here.
>
>

> on 8/11/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> I dont understand, what is futile? If the deal happens i have to come
> because land is in my name. But why is that not good? i thought you wante=
d

> me to come there so we can talk. Explain in more detail if possible. Dr.R=
ana
> has named you Khalid bin waleed.

> D
>

> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Tue, 11 Aug 2009 11:09:00 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>
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> some locals in our city told me about hasim, inform me prior to come here=
> is there any way you can close deal with out spending travel ticket money=
?

>
>
>
>
>

check out this option too.
what ever i am saying ,i know deep in my heart is futile.coz its
YOU. regards to Dr rana and else.
yours truly
on 8/10/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> Yes, we bought some abbatoir equipment from there. I did get you somethin=
g.
> The same gift I got for you last time i was there. You didnt tell me how
> long you need me for. I am trying to sell my karachi land. if that happen=
s i

> will have to come to close the deal because the land is in my name. How d=
o
> you know about hashim.
> Bye
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Date: Sun, 9 Aug 2009 21:17:10 +0500
Subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com
God .......... YOU are something ... how was visit? did you buy some thing
for me? i heard that hashim is with haroon now.so be carefull "please"
i hope that i will know if any thing is worry some but still watch your
back. and keep chating atleast every 2nd or 3rd day
take care
bye

>
>

> On 8/8/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

>
>
>
>
s
>

sorry, I just dont check my mail daily if I dont expect anyone will write
me. I am working at a retaurant owned by Dr.Rana's and his friend as a
manager. Last week they sent me to Germany to buy some Butchery equipment
and guess where else I went for 3 days (just for a vacation:) on Dr.Rana'=
expense

)

>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Fri, 7 Aug 2009 18:14:39 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> hi there. i hope only reason for not wrltlng back is that you are not
> checking your mail.but still m worried.how can you bring me out of this
> worry?
>

> On 7/31/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:
>

> Hi there, many days left and no bo or ba from your side. how is life going=
?

> i wonder what kinda job you can do?????????
>

> On 7/19/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:

>

> ok i will have to check it with fellow parties, i think oct will do other
> wise get ready for a difficult Ramadan.
> take care
>
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> On 7/19/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

> If you mean it will take 2 to 4 weeks to finish the job, I think i can
> manage it. But I cant move for another month and then Ramadan will start.=
So
> I think we will still have to look at Oct. (is it possible to work in
> Ramadan?) we can meet in some location that you prefer and frqm there go
> directly to where you want. Real Estate prices are really dropping and th=
·e

> smart investor is the one who invests at this time because i think next y=
ear
> property prices will start moving up. Also we can look for candidates for
> canadian work visas. IS Northern Investment definitely postponed for now?
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Sat, 18 Jul 2009 16:12:49 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@9mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> how long do you need to be good to move? it may takes some where between
2

> to 4 weeks. m not calling you to my place,you are the one to decide it.
>

> on 7/16/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> My friend I just mentioned I need to settle my family affairs here. I hav=
e
> just started a job here 2 weeks ago. I just cant jump up and leave. Besid=
es
> I have just reached here after a 5 month absence. One very important thin=
g I

>
>
>
>

.

need to know please is that how long do you need me for, meaning how long
should it take me to finish my work, in your opinion. And is it really
urgent? Before it seemed that the Northern project was really urgent. And
please dont get naraaz from my questions.

>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Thu, 16 Jul 2009 06:33:09 +0500
Subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@9mail.com
TO: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> i dont know how to tell you that its urgent best way i know is writing AS=

AP

> which i think i did before."weya lang gaya ty tamba phookna ay?" lets tal=
k

>
>
>
>

about start of aug est and gimme venue too so that i can prepare.allready
enough answers online lets try some other means e.g. nose to nose.do you
need me to send ticket?
yours truely

>
>

> On 7/15/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> well I have just reached here and trying to stabilize my financial
> situation here. So if its not really urgent, which it seems like its not,=
I

> should be with you in Dec. could you review my mail and see if you can
> answer some of my questions so i have a little idea about your plans.
>
> ------------------------------

> Date: wed, 15 Jul 2009 06:35:31 +0500
> Subject: Re: ???
> From: rare.layman@gmail.com
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> TO: gulati22@hotmail.com
>

> Khair he hy.dont worry. please up me date with final meeting plan.m waiti=
ng
> and checking my mail many times a day. take care
>

> on 7/14/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> sorry, dont check my mail daily. I dont have the majors number here with =
me
> and there is no way to access it from here. Besides he is always chan9ing
> his number. You can visit his house if you need to communicate with hlm.
> Khair hai?
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Tue, 14 Jul 2009 21:17:43 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@9mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> Hello ................... .

>

> On 7/13/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:

>

> hi. for some reasons i need number of maj abdulrehman hashim. dont let hi=

m

> know and give me the number asap.

>

> on 7/13/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:

>

> hello! m waiting for you. atleast keep talking
>

> On 7/12/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:
>

> get back to me with what? suggestion or your self? how long it gonna take=

?
>

> On 7/11/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

> ok. will get back to you soon.

>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Fri, 10 Jul 2009 08:51:40 +0500
subject: .Re: ???
From: rare.layman@9mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> There are some investment plans with me, not exectly at Rahul's city but
> near that. rest we can decide when meet accordin9 to your ease,
> situation is too good to roam around but still lf you think its batter th=
en
> i can come out.when one have some thing very few in quantity then he
> shouldn't be careless with them.
>
>

> On 7/10/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> Sorry, just didnt have internet access. Smamoo will be visiting the other
> city once a month till it is sold. Meanwhile he is putting an ad in Dawn =
and
> Jang this Sunday.
> I would like to know a few things if you can tell me:
> 1) what is the status with the Northern project, is it still postponed
> indefinitely?
> 2)The visit to Rahuls place, is it for checking out real estate property
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> like before or something different and if so tell me what you can please.
> Also is it exactly in Rahuls city or different one?
> 3)HOW long do you think i will need to stay at Rahuls place to complete
> this task.
> 4)will i have to stay there continously for a while, or back and forth li=
ke
> before.
> 5) IS the situation at home now satisfactory with the economy and
> everything for me to travel back
> I just got here so i will need some time to fix my umoor here before i ca=
n
> travel especially the financial aspects, but if you cant travel then i wi=
11

> have to come there to see you.
> i hope you have satisfied uncle about my travelling like you have done in
> the past for me. :) I have very few friends left in the world, maybe dr.r=
ana
> and you.
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Thu, 9 Jul 2009 21:30:58 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotma,1.com

>

> hi there! no reply from you??? if i get a chance to come out what place d=
o

> you suggest? keep visa problem in mind too.
>

> on 7/9/09, *rare layman* <rare.layman@gmail.com> wrote:

>

> i mean towards rahul and m afraid you will have to come all the way over
> here. how smamoo is trying while he is in his city? how are hufaaz doing?
> regards to dr sb.

>

> On 7/9/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> No, land is still not sold. SMamoo is trying to sell it. We will regain
> control of it on 14 August. when you say "move forward" do you mean in th=
Ii!

> North direction or towards Rahul. Also in the future if we need to meet t=

o

> discuss anything, do i have to corne all the way over there or we can meet
or middle east.

> somewhere in the middle like Africa
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: wed, 8 Jul 2009 13:31:36 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotma,1.com

>

> not calling you for that class, to see rahul is a good idea coz have some

> work for you over there too.matters are good enough to move farword, is y=

our

> land sold or what? why thinking of job? i think we can fix what ever matt=

er
> is to be solved.

>

> On 7/8/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> Yes i am amongst them. Thinking of getting a job for a few months. what a=
re
> you thinking. i remember you want me to take the 3 month real estate clas=
s.
> When i return i can do it. uncles older brother is doing fine now, i hear=
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· I

> think when we get a chance we should reVlslt our last location again and
say
> hi to Rahul. Are most of the problems solved for uncle and his friends.
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

Date: wed, 8 Jul 2009 04:59:22 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com
uncle is flying high.things are pretty much on track. polar cub is now a
biting cat too,may be getting ready to welcome the next 1.i would like to
see you as soon as you can make it happened.was kidding saying visa and
ticket thing may be was teasing a bit too. are you among hufaaz?

>

> On 7/8/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:

>

> ok, so it is definitely you. You kinow where I am. Thin~s were getting a
> little strange and unpredictable where i was before so 1 decided to take:
a
> little trip. You were saying all plans were "postponed indefinitely" any=
way
> so I thought maybe i should relax for a bit. Tell me what are you thinkin:
g.

> What do you mean by "visa and ticket". what do you want me to do. where a=
re
> you interested in making investments. How is your uncle feeling these day=
s.
> How is the polar bear cub. Are there any other cubs on the way. If you ca=
n

> come here then welcome.
> Take care,
> vinod
>
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Date: Tue, 7 Jul 2009 17:45:03 +0500
subject: Re: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
TO: gulati22@hotmall.com
mr vinod
you do have an idea. but i dont! i have asked mr 100 legs patternal uncle
100s time but seems like he doesnt know a thing.i meant to write visa and
ticket so that i can come to you if you are VERY BUSY.
please write back asap.
layman

>

>

> On 7/6/09, *vinod gulati* <gulati22@hotmail.com> wrote:
>

> I am sorry, my friend Mr. Layman, who are you? And what do you mean by "vi:
a
> and ticket"
> I have an idea but want to be sure.
> Vinod
> ------------------------------

>
>
>
>

Date: Fri, 3 Jul 2009 11:40:09 +0500
subject: ???
From: rare.layman@~mail.com
To: gulati22@hotmall.com

>

> Hello there
> how are you doing? what are you doing? why are you doing?
y

5000000000

man=
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> questions .......... .
> i need to see you for some new investment planhs.if you are tooooo busy t=
o
> come here,arrange via and ticket for me so that i can come to you.
> regards to dr sb ,love to kids.
> walting for reply
> layman
>
> ------------------------------

> Insert movie times and more without leaving Hotmail=AE. See how.

>

>
>
> ------------------------------

> Insert movie times and more without leaving Hotmail=AE. See how.

>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> windows Live=99 SkyDrive=99: Get 25 GB of free online storage. Get it on =
your
> BlackBerry or iphone.

>
>
>

> -----------------------------> Hotmail=AE has ever-growing storage! 00n=92t worry about storage limits.

check
> it out.

>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> lauren found her dream laptop. Find the pc that=92s right for you.

>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> Windows Live=99: Keep your life in sync. check it out.

>
>
>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> windows Live=99: Keep your life in sync. check it out.<http://windowslive=
.com/explore?ocid=3DTXT_TAGLM_WL_BR-life_in_synch_062009>

>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> windows Live=99 SkyDrive=99: Get 25 GB of free online storage. Get it on =
your
> BlackBerry or iphone.<http://windowslive.com/online/skydr;ve?ocid=3DTXT_T=
AGLM-WL_SD_25GB_062009>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> windows Live=99: Keep your life in sync. check it out.<http://windowslive=
.com/explore?ocid=30TXT_TAGLM_WL_BR-life_in_synch_062009>
>
>
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UNCLASSIFIED
File: IdORA21 2020081127 20341 6343.wav:
Duration: 00:07:00
IBcginoing of Audio Session]
[Phone ringing)
UM2:

Peace be upon you.

[Pause)

UM2:

Hello.

[pause]
UM2 :

--hello.

Wasi:

How are you?

UM2:

Doing well.

Wasi:

What are the conditions. brother?

UM2:

It's normal at our end for the time being.

Wasi:

Is there any firi n g?

UM2:

No. not towards us.

Wasi:

Can you hear any voices besides ours?

UM2:

Uh-uh.

Wasi;

Urn-hum. Do you see any movement?

UM2:

A ll the lights are off-near us

Wasi:

What?

UM2:

The lights of the surrounding areG are completely off

Wasi:

The lights were off before too, right?

UM2:

At fi rst, just ours were but I opened fire on the sides yesterday_

Wasi:

Hmm.
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UM2:

So today--

Wasi:

rOY] So now- -now they have cut off lights to the whole area?

UM2:

No, no, just our lights went off yesterday [UI]

Wasi:

Urn-hum.

UM2:

Yesterday, 1--

Wasi:

rOY] Okay.

UM2:

--I opened fire on people watching from the windows. Many were hit. They were
screaming; their voices could be heard. So today people have turned off the lights
and [UI]

Wasi:

Okay. [Pause] What is Umar [PH] doing?

UM2:"

I just put Umar to sleep. I told him to lie down for an hour.

Wasi:

Okay, that's good. Also, discuss this among yourselves; if you are going to walk
ahead, whenever you guys move, and ifUmar is going to walk at the rear, then he
should know that as soon as you guys switch places, or any difficulty comes up,
the guy at the rear should finish off the hostage, if the guy in front can not do so.

UM2:

Allah willing, Allah willing. No, actually-

Wasi:

rOY] And the rest ...

UM2:

--my own planning [sic] is that if any firing takes place, we will dearit.

Wasi:

Yes. Hold on one minute.
[MUltiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

Wasi:

[Talking to individuals in background] Should they keep the hostages or kill them?

UMl:

[UMI in the background to Wasil [UI] kill them.

Wasi:

[Wasi to UM2] Okay, listen.

UM2:

Yes, yes.

Wasi:

Uh, get rid of them right now. Rid yourself of them, friend.
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[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi' s side]
Wasi:

The assault will start at any time, and they will be left behind.

UM2:

No, Allah willing, at the moment, there is no movement by me.
[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

Wasi:

Behind them--

UM2:

[OV] [UI]

Wasi:

--after approaching them from behind ... after approaching them from behind,
place the barrel on the backside of their heads and fire.

UM2:

Allah willing, I will do it just like that.

Wasi:

Alright?

UM2:

Don't worry; my personal program is that as soon as some firing starts-[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

Wasi:

[SC] Huh?
[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

UM2:

[SC] As soon as some firing starts ...
[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

Wasi:

Yeah ... No, no, friend, don't wait [Pause] You know, when the, uh, firing starts,
you won't know how it will happen and with what intensity, so instead of waiting,
you should place them in such a way that the bullet doesn't repel [sic] against the
facing wall and ricochet towards you. It should hit the glass outside or go in the
air or go into a wall outside, something like that.
[Multiple voices in the background on Wasi's side]

Wasi:

Or in the door and such ... So do this task now.

UM2:

Allah willing, Allah willing.

Wasi:

I will hold, okay?
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[Pause]
[Voice in the background on Wasi' s side]
Wasi:

Are you doing it?

UM2:

Hello.

Wasi:

Do it, do it. I said, I'm listening, do it.

UM2:

Should we openjire?

Wasi:

Yeah, do it. Make him sit, have him face the front and place it on the back side of
his head, then sho·ot.

UM2:

Actually, I just put Vmar to sleep. I was thinking that perhaps let him sleep for a
little bit, since he wasn't feeling well.
[Wasi to UMI in background]

Wasi:

[Wasi to UM2] [UI] one minute, one minute.

Wasi:

[Wasi to UMI in background] Umar is asleep, and he will awaken. He just fell
asleep [UI]
[Pause]
[Wasiand UMI talking in background]

Wasi:

[Wasi to UM2] Listen.

UM2:

Brother Wasi, as soon as [UI].

Wasi:

I will. .. I will wait and call you again after half an hour. You do it then, alright?

UM2:

I am telling you that as soon as we stand up-we will [UI]-[UMI in background on Wasi's side]

UM2:

Then Allah willing--

Wasi:

rOY] Hmm.

UM2:

--after we are all done here [UI].
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Wasi:

No, friend, it's no use, it's just tension for no reason, we will worry, and your
attention will be divided also. Since Umar is sleeping, its better that in half hour ...
or if Umar wakes up before that, then just do it at that time without waiting for me,
and if he doesn't wake up, I will call you again in half an hour, Allah willing, do
it then.

UM2:

Okay, whatever you think is best.
[Background Noise]

Wasi:

You know, w-w-whenever, uh, the Army attacks; they try to exert the maximum
force. The biggest reason for using that force is that one doesn't get a chance to
fight back. You will get busy in the fight, and from the back, they ... Okay, even if
you do it, you will have to go through a lot of tension and deal with a lot of
anxiety. So it's better to rid yourself of this. It's a task, I mean, there is much to
gain from it. Soifthat is left undone, then what's the use? That's the thing.

UM2:

Allah willing.

Wasi:

What?

UM2:

Allah willing, Allah willing.

Wasi:

So-so, I will in a little bit. .. Whenever I call you again, then, Allah willing, you do
it.

UM2:

Yeah, let brother Umar relax a little bit then Allah willing--

Wasi:

I will call you again in a little while, okay?

UM2:

Right, right. Peace be upon you.

Wasi:

Recite your prayers, my brother.

UM2:

Allah willing, Allah willing.

Wasi:

Allah will take care of you, Allah willin&, Peace be upon you .

. [End of Audio Session]
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David H (impervious2pain@yahoo.comJ
Tue, 16 Dec 2008 12:02 PM
rawsal@hotmail.com
Anas

Dear Bro, 1 got a call from solat tonight that anas called him with a message from doctor abraham for me to go
somewhere else away from my house but didnt give a reason. Do you have any idea whats going OD. Looks like
these guys are in some kind of trouble. Also please keep trying to sell my plot. I will be going for the Mickey
Mouse project in the north in the middle of next month. let me know any new info on it. Dont tell m2 or your
own mrs that i call you on the phone because rn2 asks me to call her but i dont and only stick to email.
Peace,
Dave
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From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

scorpion 6 [rawsal@hotmail.comJ
Tue, Z3 Dec 2008 8:35 AM
impervious2pain@yahoo.com
pasha

dear ... all happening to your friends is superficial..dont worry here everything Is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u und erstand ... i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native of M2) ,which can be of
great help ... Iucklly he Is In same business like us .... he has contacts In the north .... if u want details i will
send later ........ .
take care

check out the rest of the Windows Liver.... More than mail- Windows Liven. goes way beyond your inbox.
More than messages
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From:

Sent:
To:
SubJect:

David H [impervious2pain@yahoo.comJ
Tue, 23 Dec 200810:07 AM
scorpion 6
Re: pasha

Thank you fo r your very late response. Over here. in the city where Bugbhai li ves they came to his house asking
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
teU me . Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave

--- On Tue, 12123/08, scorpion 6 <rawsai@Jzotmail. com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
To : impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23 , 2008, 4:35 PM
dear... a11 happening to your friends is supcrficiaLdont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ...do u understand ... i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
ofgrcat help .. .Iuckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north .... ifu want details i
will send later........ .
take care

check out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mail- Windows Live™ goes way beyond your
inbox. More than messages
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

scorpion 6Irawsal@hotmail.coml
Wed, 24 Dec 2008 12:58 AM

impervious2pain@yahoo.com
RE: pasha

no whereabouts of wasi...lt Is a serious matter if they ask B bhal about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings .. .and dont tell her that I told
u ... it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2006 10:07:16 -0800
From: Impervlous2pain@yahoo,com
Su bject: Re: pasha
To: rawsa1@hotmajl.com

Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house asking
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave
m

On Tue, 12123/08, scorpion 6 <rawsaJ@hofmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmailcom>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23 , 2008, 4:35 PM
dear... al! happening to your friends is superficiaLdont worry here everything is nonnal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. j have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help ...Iuckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north .... if u want details i
will send later .........
take care

check out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mall- Windows Live™ goes way beyond your
inbox. More than messages

Get easy photo sharing with Windows Uve n" Photos. Drag 0' drop
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

scorpion 6Irawsal@hotmail.coml
Wed, 24 Dec 2008 12:58 AM

impervious2pain@yahoo.com
RE: pasha

no whereabouts of wasi...lt Is a serious matter if they ask B bhal about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings .. .and dont tell her that I told
u ... it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2006 10:07:16 -0800
From: Impervlous2pain@yahoo,com
Su bject: Re: pasha
To: rawsa1@hotmajl.com

Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house asking
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave
m

On Tue, 12123/08, scorpion 6 <rawsaJ@hofmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmailcom>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23 , 2008, 4:35 PM
dear... al! happening to your friends is superficiaLdont worry here everything is nonnal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. j have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help ...Iuckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north .... if u want details i
will send later .........
take care

check out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mall- Windows Live™ goes way beyond your
inbox. More than messages

Get easy photo sharing with Windows Uve n" Photos. Drag 0' drop
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From:

Sent :
To:
Subject:

David H [impervious2pain @yahoo .com]
Wed, 24 Dec 2008 8:05 AM
scorpion 6

RE: pasha

Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing serious just his named popped up and they need to
c heck it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, if he has time.
So i think that it is ok, just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor fri end has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am here atone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mail i gave you starting
with "obli" . if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
I-low is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaul link. Maintain contact with your swedish friend.
Ok lake care,
Dave
--- On Wed , 12124108, scor pion 6 <rawsaJ@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal @hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Dale: Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 8:57 AM
no whereabouts ofwasi. ..it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is real ly missing u because both the women exchange feelings ... and dont tell her that i
told u .. .it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07: 18 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: pasha
To : rawsa l @hotmail,com
Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin~
about isrnael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out if wasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you,
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
teU me. Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave

n_ On Tue, 12123/08, scorpion 6 <rawsa}@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subjcct: pasha
To: irnpervious2pain@yaboo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23 , 2008 , 4:35 PM
dear ... al l happening to your friends is superficial .. dont worry here everything is nonnal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure... do u understand ... i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be

DCH_1 84-000080

of great help .. .luckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north... .if u want details i
will send later........ .
take care

heck out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mail-Windows Live™ goes way beyond your inbox. More
nan messages

Get easy photo sharing with Windows Live™ Photos. Drag n' drop
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From:

scorpion 6 [rawsal@hotmail .comJ

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thu, 2S Dec 2008 8:29 AM
Irnpervious2pain@yahoo.com

2125108 ARSlDH

RE:pasha

I think they r checking what M2 has revealed them/not the other matter,! hope so .. but Ism should take it
serious, no relaxation .. i know ur other mall address, no need to use that address yet .. first u visit MMP than
we will discuss and c the concerned person If needed,and if your friends decline I we'll do that,l have
discussed with baray 10g ... 1 am just camlng from the funeral, may GOD forg ive him and rest his soul In
peace,everythl ng went fine ... how's the dr's reaction on what allis happening ,is he terrified or
relaxed ... here all OK
Take care
Pasha

Date: Wed, 24 Dec 2008 08 :04:54 -0800
From: jmpervloys2paj n@yahoo .com
Subject: RE: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmajl.com

Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing serious just his named popped up and they need to
check it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, ifhe has time.
So i think that it is ok, just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor friend has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am here alone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mail i gave you starting
with "obli ". if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
How is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaullink. Maintain contact with your swedish'friend.
Ok take care,
Dave
n_

On Wed, 12124!08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmai/.com> wrote:

From: scorpion 6 <rawsal @hotmai1.com>
Subject: 1lE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 8:57 AM
no whereabouts ofwasi .. .it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feeiings ... and dont tell her that i
told u .... it is hard to sell plot but trying
Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07: 18 -0800
From: imperyious2pain@yahoo,com
Subject: Re: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com

Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin~
about ismae1.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should fmd out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.

DCH_184-000196

Bye.
Dave
--- On Tue, 12/23/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@)lOtmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23, 2008, 4:35 PM
dear...all happening to your friends is superficial..dont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. .i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help .. .luckily he is in same business like us ....he has contacts in the north... .if u want details i
. will send later........ .
take care

check out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mail-Windows Live™ goes way beyond your
inbox. More than messages .

Geteasy photo sharing with Windows Live™ Photos. Dragn' drop

Get news, entertainment and everythiilgyou care about at Live.com. Check it out!
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From :

Sent:
To:
Subject:

David H [lmpervious2pain@yahoo.com]
Fri, 26 Oec 2008 11:32 AM
scorpion 6
Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt

Doc is very relaxed, he is trying to do Zilian saazi to me, asking if this happens you should act like this and if
that happens you should do that and fear nothing except God.
r am very upset about dad passing away. Our fathers, mothers, children and ourselves, everything must become
Fana one day no matter what we do. I spoke to him only a day before. The things i learnt from him nobody can
tell me anymore. He was like an encyclopedia of infonnation. The professor also sent somebody to See my
brother to offer condolence as he could not come himself. Also i hear the PM came to our house for afsos today.
Yes i am ready for MMP but I think it will be better to go after new year as everything is shut down from
christmas to new year. Also doctor has gone to Canada with his family till new year so i need to consult him as
well. I will spend a week or SO the first time to get a feel of the property. If you have any other helpful info on
this project, send it to me. If God wants i will return by middle of next month to you. If this Amal is maqbool
and i get Ajr for it, I want my father to get that Ajr. Is this possible?
Please keep trying for tbe central park property.
Bye,
Dave
--- On Tbu, 12125/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@jrolmaiLcom>wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
SUbject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, December 25, 2008, 4:29 PM

I think they r checking what M2 has revealed them,not the other matter,i hope so .. but ism should take it
serious, no relaxation .. i know ur other mail address,no need to use that address yet..first u visit MMP
than we will discuss and c the concerned person if needed,and if your friends decline • we'll do that ,i
have discussed with baray log.. .i am just coming from the funeral,may GOD forgive him and rest his
soul in peace,everything went fine ... how's the dr's reaction on what all is happening,is he terrified or
relaxed ... here all OK
Take care

Pasha
Date: Wed, 24 Dec 2008 08:04:54 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing serious just his named popped up and they need to
check it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, if he has time.
So i think that it is ok,just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor friend has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am here alone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mai l i gave you starting
with "obJi". if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
How is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaullink. Maintain contact with your swedish friend.
Ok take care,
GOVERNMENT
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Dave
--- On Wed, 12/24/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmaiLcom>wrote:

From: scorpion 6 <rawsa1@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 8:57 AM
no whereabouts ofwasi...it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ... try to go early as possible
to MMP ...M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings ... and dont tell her that i
told u ... .it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07:18 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: pasha
To: rawsa1@hotmail.com
Thank you for your very late response~ Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin!
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should [md out ifwasi is also there
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
.
Bye,
Dave
--- On Tue" 12/23/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23, 2008, 4:35 PM
dear... all happening to your friends is superficial.. dont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. .i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help .. .luckily he is in same business like us ....he has contacts in the north... .ifu want details i
will send later.........
take care

heck out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mail-Windows Live™ goes way beyond your inbox. More
aan messages

Get easy photo sharing with Windows Live™ Photos. Drag n' drop

Get news, entertainment and everything you care about at Live.com. Check it out!
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From:
Sent:

David H [impervious2paln @ya hoo.com]
Sat, 27 Dec 2008 9:12 AM
scorpion 6
RE: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatut Mawt

To:
Subject:

I want to test her now since i will return in a short time. i think i will have her take a course when i leave again
next time. I think i will leave here aroWld the 3rd and come there by the 13th. How much time should i spend
days or 2 weeks? Everything else is fme here. Keep praying for me.
there? a week,
Bye,
Dave

to

--- On Sat, 12127108, scorpion 6 qawsal@JtotmaiLcom>wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsa l @hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Saturday, December 27, 2008, 6:57 AM
Your every good doing is definitely returns towards your deceased parents,ifthey had true faith. If
possible ask M2 to j oin any educational course which she likes and it is better to keep her busy,jfyou
doing azmaish than its ok ... here all is fine ...................... take care

Date: Fri, 26 Dec 2008 11 :3 1:59 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Doc is very relaxed, he is trying to do Zihan saazi to me, asking if this happens you should act like this and if
that happens you should do that and fear nothing except God.
1 am very upset about dad passing away. Our fathers, mothers, children and ourselves, everything must become
Fana one day no matter what we do. I spoke to him only a day before. The things i learnt from him nobody can
tell me anymore. He was like an encyclopedia ofinfonnation. The professor also sent somebody to see my
brother to offer condolence as he could not come himself. Also i hear the PM came to our house for afsos today
Yes i am ready for MMP but I think it will be better to go after new year as everything is shut down from
christmas to new year. Also doctor has gone to Canada with his family till ncw year so i need to consult him as
well. I will spend a week or so the ftrst time to get a feel of the property. Uyou have any other helpful info on
this project, send it to me. If God wants i will return by middle of next month to you. If this Amal is maqbool
and i get Ajr for it, I want my father to get that Ajr. Is this possible?
Please keep trying for the central park property.
Bye,
Dave
--- On Thu, 12125/08, scorpion 6 qawsal@}lotmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsa l @hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, December 25, 2008, 4:29 PM
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I think they r checking what M2 has revealed them,not the other matter,i hope so .. but ism should take it
serious, no relaxation .. iknow ur other mail address,no need to use that address yet .. first u visit MMP
than we will discuss and c the concerned person if needed,and if your friends decline ,we'll do that ,i
have discussed with baray log .. .i am just coming from the funeral,may GOD forgive him and rest his
soul in peace, everything went fine ...how's the dr's reaction on what all is happening, is he terrified or
relaxed ... here all OK
Take care
Pasha
Date: Wed, 24 Dec 200808:04:54 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing seriousjust his named popped up and they need to
check it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, if he has time.
So i think that it is ok, just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor friend has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am here alone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mail i gave you starting
with "obli". if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
How is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaullink. Maintain contact with your swedish friend.
Ok take care,
.
Dave
--- On Wed, 12/24/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, December 24,2008,8:57 AM
no whereabouts ofwasi...it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ...try to go early as possible
to MMP... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings ... and dont tell her that i
told u .....it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07:18 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin
about ismael.They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also therl
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
Bye,
Dave
--- On Tue, 12/23/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
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To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23, 2008, 4:35 PM
dear. .. all happening to your friends is superficial..dont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. .i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native ofM2) ,which can be
of great help .. .luckily he is in same business like us .... he has contacts in the north ... .ifu want details i
will send later........ .
take care
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

scorpion 6 (rawsal@hotmai1.com]
Sun, 28 Dec 2008 3:19 AM
impervious2pain@yahoo.com
RE: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt

ok .. i think a week or tens days r ok initlally .•..... good luck
Date: Sat, 27 Dec 2008 09:11:50 - 0800
From: lmpervlous2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Kullu Nafsln zaiqatul Mawt

To: rawsa1@hotmall.com
I want to test her now since i will return in a short time. i think i will have her take a course when i leave again
next time. I think i will leave here around the 3rd and come there by the 13th. How much time should i spend
there? a week, 10 days or'2 weeks? Everything else is fine here. Keep praying for me.
Bye,
Dave
--- On Sat, 12127/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal @hofmaiLcom> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Saturday, December 27,2008, 6:57 AM
Your every good doing is definitely returns towards your deceased parents,ifthey had true faith. If
possible ask M2 to join any educational course which she likes and it is better to keep her busy,ifyou
doing azmaish than its ok...here all is fine ...................... take care
Date: Fri, 26 Dec 2008 11:31 :59 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Kullu Nafsin zaiqatul Mawt
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Doc is very relaxed, he is trying to do Zilian saazi to me, asking if this happens you should act like this and if
that happens you should do that and fear nothing except God.
I am very upset about dad passing away. Our fathers, mothers, chi ldren and ourselves, everything must become
Fana one day no matter what we do. I spoke to him only a day before. The things i learnt from him nobody can
tell me anymore. He was like an encyclopedia of information. The professor also sent somebody to see my
brother to offer condolence as he could not come himself. Also i hear the PM came to our house for afsos today
Yes i am ready for MMP but I think it wiU be better to go after new year as everything is shut down from
christmas to new year. Also doctor has gone to Canada with his family till new year so i need to consult him as
well. 1 will spend a week or so the first time to get a feel of the property. If you have any other helpful info on
this project, send it to me, If God wants'j will return by middle of next month to you. If this Arnal is maqbool
and i get Ajr for it, I want my fathe r to get that Ajr. Is this possible?
Please keep trying for the central park property.
GOVERNMENT
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--- On Thu, 12/25/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@}totmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsa 1@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, December 25, 2008, 4:29 PM
I think they r checking what M2 has revealed them,not the other matter,i hope so .. but ism should take it
serious, no relaxation ..i know ur other mail address,no need to use that address yet..first u visit MMP
than we will discuss and c the concerned person ifneeded,and if your friends decline, we'll do·that ,i
have discussed with baray log.. .i am just coming from the funeral,may GOD forgive him and rest his
soul in peace,everything went fine ... how's the dr's reaction on what all is happening,is he terrified or
relaxed ...here all OK
Take care
Pasha
Date: Wed, 24 Dec 2008 08:04:54 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank God, the Bbhai problem seems ok now. Bbhai called them and said that ism was where you are now and
not where he lives. so they said to bbhai that its nothing serjous just his named popped up and they need to
check it. They also said that if ism is not here than tell him to visit the local office, where he is, if he has time.
So i think that it is ok, just routine because of what m2 said before. Our doctor friend has gone to canada till
3jan with family. So i am·here alone. Planning for MMP. send me info about it on other mail i gave you starting
with "obli". if you dont have it i will mail you from it. Please keep trying for the plot as situation is desperate.
How is your friend Harry. did you check the lady naipaullink. Maintain contact with your swedish friend.
Ok take care,
Dave
--- On Wed, 12/24/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: scorpion 6 <rawsa1@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 8:57 AM
no whereabouts of was i .. .it is a serious matter if they ask B bhai about ism ...try to go early as possible
to MMP ... M2 is really missing u because both the women exchange feelings ... and dont tell her that i
told u ..... .it is hard to sell plot but trying

Date: Tue, 23 Dec 2008 10:07:18 -0800
From: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: pasha
To: rawsal@hotmail.com
Thank you for your very late response. Over here, in the city where Bugbhai lives they came to his house askin
about ismael. They said nothing serious just want to ask some questions. We should find out ifwasi is also then
guest or not along with chacha, if we can. Send me the info on the mickey mouse project later when i tell you.
For now, should i leave here early or around the 14th like previously planned. Do that special thing you do and
tell me. Keep trying for the plot please.
.
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Bye.
Dave
~.:.-

On Tue, 12/23/08, scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmaiLcom>wrote:

From: scorpion 6 <rawsal@hotmail.com>
Subject: pasha
To: impervious2pain@yahoo.com
Date: Tuesday, December 23,2008,4:35 PM
dear ... all happening to your friends is superficial..dont worry here everything is normal but chacha can
reveal some facts about ismael on pressure ... do u understand .. .i have discussed the matter with my
cousin he gave me some details about a businessman in sweden(who is a native of M2) ,which can be
of great help .. .luckily he is in same business like us.... he has contacts in the north ... .if u want details i
will send later ........ .
take care
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